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RESOLUTION RE PROCEDURE FOL
LOWED REGARDING PROMOTION 

OF A JUDGE

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Stephen.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): l wrote a letter to 
the Speaker to say that I wanted to 
raise a point of order. I think that 
must be with you. I have informed 
him m advance.

My submission is that please see 
the language of the Resolution of my 
learned friend, the Leader of the 
Opposition:

“Having considered the statement 
made by Shri Shanti Bhushan, Min
ister of Law, Justice, and Company 
Affairs on the floor of the House on 
6th March, 1979 on the circum
stances under which the promotion 
of Shri O N Vohra took place 
after the pronouncement of judg
ment in ‘Kissa Kursi Ka’ case.

This House records its displea
sure . . n | r

SHRI C M. STEPHEN (Idukki):
I am on a point of order. This point 
of order was disposed of on that day 
and I had gone on with mv speech. I 
am half the way through my speech.

MR. CHAIRMAN* He has spoken 
for nearly half-an-hour.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: He 
had not spoken for half-an-hour He 
did not speak even for a minute.

MR CHAIRMAN- But Ihe record 
shows that time taken by him is 29 
minutes.

SHltl KANWAR LAL GUPTA. No, 
he did not speak. You kmdlv allow 
me tti iaise my point of order.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The pomt is
that many points of order were raised 
and those points of order were dis
posed of. Mr. Stephen had started 
his speech while moving the Resolu
tion. So, if you have got a pomt of 
order in relation to something he 
has said, that is pertinent at this mo
ment. Now, once the Resolution has 
been taken up, I am sorry you can
not raise tms point of order.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Kindly listen to me and then you de
cide. You are the final authority. I 
do not challenge your authority.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You were read
ing out the Resolution and you want
ed to raise a point of order on this. 
Points of order on the Resolution 
were raised. They were disposed of 
and Mr. Stephen had started his 
speech. He has moved the Resolu
tion. Therefore, are you raising the 
point of order on something he has 
said? Only that is pertinent at this 
stage. You cannot reopen something 
by continuous points of order.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA- 
What happened last time was that 
some points of orders were raised, 
but the Chairman at that time said 
that he cannot consider these points 
at orders, because the Speaker has 
admitted the Resolution. Therefore 
he said the question of raising the 
point of order does not arise I hop° 
you will agree that when you ave 
here as the Chairman, then vou havn 
every right to accept or reject a 
point of order, because you are here 
acting as the Speaker; so, you have 
all the powers which the Speaker 
has, when you are in the Chair. But 
at that time Chairman said that 
he cannot entertain the point of order, 
whatever it mav be beoausp th*» Re
solution was admitted by th<* Snea
ker. So, if it is vour ruling that 
you will not entertain any point of 
order because th*» Speaker has ad
mitted the Resolution, then t have 
nothing to sav except to bow before



jur verdict But if you think you 
can eoiertain the point of order, be
cause you possess as much power as 
the Speaker possesses, then my hum- 
hls submission before you is that you 
j&mdly allow me to raise the point of 
order. In faot, I wrote a letter to 
the Speaker so that he may think 
over it, because it raises a constitu
tional point, a matter of great oubtic 
importance. Now if this thing poes 
on, then the judiciary cannot func
tion freely; if the judiciary ig attack
ed, it would demoralise the judi-

*ary.. . (Interruptions) If you allow 
me, I will raise it. But if you say 
that the Speaker from his chamber 
has admitted this Resolution and so 
I have no right to raise a point of 
order, I will sit down.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You raised a 
point of order and the Chairman at 
that tlme ruled out your point of 

'Order, then Shri Stephen started his 
•ajteech. So, I think Shri Stephen may
• tofoitinue his speech

g i j  J rote Jure
followed

SHRl KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Is 
it not a fact that I told you___

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have read the 
proceedings.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Perhaps you have not read it fully.

MR. CHAIRMAN: May be my
capacity for reading through it is not 
the same as yours!

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Shri Stephen spoke for a minute or a 
minute and a half. But that was after 
the Chairman had disposed of the point 
•of order on the basis that we cannot 
raise a point of order, becuse it was 

admitted by the Speaker.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may resume 
your seat,

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
tf you also agree that I cannot raise
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a point of order, because the Resolu
tion has been admitted by the Spea
ker ----

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That was 
rausod, that was over-ruled «nd that 
was buried over.

MR, CHAIRMAN: The Chairman 
hat, already ruled on the point of 
order. I cannot give a ruling over 
again.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
You are also a member and you may 
have to face the same difficulty

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Madam, in 
the course of the Private Members’ 
Resolution last tim e...,

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Gupta, I 
hope you did not mean that remark 
Seriouslŷ  because I do not think that 
is a good remark to make about the 
Chair.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Every member will have to face the 
same difficulty. I have not made any 
adverse remark.

MR. CHAIRMAN: But do not make 
it agaii\3t somebody who is here; 
do not make it when I am sitting 
here. I do not think that is a nice 
remark to make about anyone who 
is in the chair, because it is directed 
to the chair,

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
You are a member and you are act
ing as Chairman. What is wrong in 
mentioning it?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Madam
Chairman, the Resolution is very very 
limited in its scope and I would re
main limited to it. I would ensure 
that my observations are limited to 
the scope of this Resolution. The 
operative part of this Resolution 
reads:

“This House records its displea
sure over the procedure adopted in
connection with the said matter.**

APRIL 27, 1979
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What exactly is the procedure which 
the Resolution seeks to impeach? The 
procedure I have in view is just this, 
that after taking a decision to pro
mote Justice Vohra, after the Gov
ernment took the initiative, and dis
cussed it with the Chief Justice of 
the Delhi High Court, they decided 
to delay the notification in the 
Gazette, linking the act of notifica
tion with the conclusion of a case 
which was pending before the Judge. 
This is the procedure which I seek 
to attack by this Resolution.

I have nothing against the promo
tion of the Judge, I have nothing 
against the Judge as such. But I do 
consider that this position taken up 
by the executive, namely, that the 
promotion of the Judge, recommended 
by the Chief Justice of the Delhi High 
Court, recommended by the Chlfcf Jus
tice of the Supreme court, approved 
by the 'President of India, was to be 
put in cold storage, saying that the 
notification under article 217 Will issue 
only after the Kissa Kursi Ka case is 
disposed of, the delay caused by this 
is, according to me, unconstitutional, 
unwarranted, against the public in
terest and amounted to an interfer
ence of the executive with the due 
judicial process, and has put the 
Judge and the judgement under a 
cloud of suspicion. This is, in short, 
the attack that I make on the proce
dure, and this is the procedure I 
have in view also.

There are just five points which I 
■want to highlight, one by one: (1) Was 
this enforced delay warranted? (2) 
Was this delay in the public interest?
(3) Was this delay in conformity with 
the provisions of the Constitution?
(4) Was not the delay an interference 
of the executive with due judicial 
processes’  (5) Did the delay not 
bring the Judge and the judgment 
under a ploud of suspicion, robbing 
the entire proceedrngs of acceptability, 
credibility, Impartiality and detach
ment, xrtiich alone would make a

judgment acceptable by the people and 
also the accused?

These are the five points which I 
wish to raise. In the first place, was 
the del<?y really warranted. One of 
tho reasons which Shri Shanti Bhus- 
han mentioneJ in his statement was:

“It was felt that :t would not be 
in public interest to elevate him till 
the case was concluded since any 
such step would necessitate re
examination of the witnesses by his 
successor, causing great inconve
nience both to defence and to the 
prosecution.

I do not know which law he is relying 
upon in this regarcl. There is section
326 of the Criminal Procedure Code, a 
reading of which will convince any
body that merely because a new Judge 
comes in, the witnesses need not be 
called back.

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
SHANTI BHUSHAN): Ate you read
ing the section before it was amended 
in December 1978?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): It is before the amend
ment. So, the first point goes

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: It is afler 
the December amendment; it has in
corporated Act No. 45 of 1978. So, the 
first point does not go.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: This
provision was not there when his name 
was recommended.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Therefore, this goes.

SHRI C. M STEPHEN- It goes and 
comes. You may give the former 
section 326. After all, this amendment 
operated only in a very small portion 
oi it. You can correct me. I have got 
the text before me. and the amend
ment that was brought in by Act 45 ot 
ib78 as incorporated in this.
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There it is stated:

“Whenever any Judge or Magis
trate.
The amendment was that in the 

place ol Megistrate, “Judge” also 
was added in. That was the only 
amendment.

“Whenever any Judge or Magis
trate after having heard and record
ed the whole or any part of the 
evidence in an inquiry or a trial, 
ceases to exercise jurisdiction there
in and is succeeded by another 
Judge or Magistrate who has and 
who exercises such jurisdiction, the 
Judge or Magistrate so succeeding 
may act on the evidence so recorded 
by his predecessor, or partly record
ed by his predecessor or partly re
corded by himself.”
Provided that he can, if he thinks 

necessary, call in the witnesses, re
examine and all that. Therefore, this 
Section does not make it compulsory 
on the Judge to call in or does not 
give a right to the accused to demand 
witnesses may be called in. Subject 
to the correction, this is all the text I 
have, which I am reading.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Up to 
December it was compulsory.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: You g’ve 
me that particular Section which was 
in force m December 1976 or 1978. 
You give me that.

This is the position. Therefore, 
this plea was not sustainable Even 
if it is sustainable, may I put a ques
tion: Was ‘Kissa Kursi Ra’ case the 
only case pending before Mr. Justice 
Vohra? There were other cases. 
There were other criminal cases pen
ding before Mr. Justice Vohra, with 
respect to whom the evidence was 
half-way through or more than 
through. Why the speciality about 
‘Kissa Kursi Ka’ case? You are saying 
•Kissa Kursi Ka’ case was taken up 
in order that inconvenience may not 
be caused to the witnesses and all 
that in TECissa Kursi Ka' case. In

order that inconvenience may not be 
caused, this special solicitude was. 
shown. What about the other cases? 
Were not the other cases there? Why 
the speciality about this one particu
lar case? If the solicitude is showa- 
ble with respect to this case, then 
you must concede that no judge can 
ever be promoted or transferred be
cause at the moment of his promotion 
or transfer inevitably some ca*e will 
be pending before the trying judge or 
magistrate. If this standard is accep
ted, then you are bringing the entire 
functioning of judiciary to a complete 
stop. This is the main thing. There
fore, the first point I raised is really 
relevant I am raising the more im
portant point now. Is it going to be 
the guiding principle which would 
mean that unless the slate is complete
ly cleaned off, nobody can be promo
ted? Then he will say, now that bar 
is not here. But what about the pre
vious one? Was it that no judge was 
ever promoted or transferred when »  
case was pending before him? I am 
again emphasising: Why this parti
cular attitude about this particular 
case? I would here again say that 
looking into the records I find ano
ther very strange thing. When Justice 
Vohra was promoted as the Sessions 
Judge from what he .vas—that was 
Magistrate Judge or something like 
that—when that promotion was given 
to him, in that promotion order it was 
written that ‘Kissa Kursi Ka* case 
also will go with him. I request my 
friend to repudiate this allegation I 
am making. In the appointment 
order, in the proceedings of the ap
pointment order, it was specifically 
stated although he is going to be the 
District and Sessions Judge. Then 
there is a nothing there. Again, I 
come to ‘Kissa Kursi Ka’ case. ‘Kursi" 
case, I will say from now on.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You say it in
Malay alam!

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: This ‘Kursi*" 
case also will be tried by Justice* 
Vohra. Therefore, to begin with*
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Justice Vohra tried this case along 
with many other cases. Justice Vohra 
is made the Sessions Judge and when 
he is made the Sessions Judge, a 
special mention is made that the 
“Kursi’ case will be tried by lum. 
There are four notes added on. 
(Interruptions). The ‘Kursj’ case will 
be specially tried by him. And then 
he is about to be elevated as a High 
Court Judge. Then again, the ‘Kursi’ 
case comes in the way. May I point 
out, there are many other cases, there 
is no bar, but this case is a bar? Only 
this case is to be disposed of.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whicn case?

SHRl C M STEPHEN: ‘Kursf case. 
Unless the ’Kursi’ rase is disposed of. 
Justice Vohra will not be elevated to 
the p!j e Is it a fair approach 
to tĥ  whole question7 I am asking. 
Theiefore, I may submit 
that this discriminatory case is viola
tive in a sense that—I do not know 
what the legalistic aspect of it is- in 
spjnt it is violative of Article 14; 
equal treatment, equality before law. 
Accusers are before the judge Here 
is a special treatment accorded to one 
particular cast; on one particular c-c 
casion and the case is taken care of. 
All are not equally treated. One is 
specially treated, may be to his advan
tage, may be to his disadvantage. 
That is violative of the spirit of Arti
cle 14. Mr. Shanti Bhushan, the <mi- 
nent constitutionalist as he is, nny be 
able to quote s o * t i p  judgement and say. 
within Article 14 it will not come But 
the spirit of Article 14, it vill cer
tainly violate A number of accusers 
are before a Judge and pick out one 
accuser, give him a special treatment. 
This special treatment i‘ not avail
able to other accusers—1 speiial 
solicitude, that is what I say. Why 
that special solicitude to that particular 
accused so that his witnesses may not 
be inconvenienced; those prosecution 
witnesses may not be inconvenienced? 
A special treatment given to a parti
cular accused in a particular case is
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violative of Article 14. The spirit of 
Article 14 has been violated. This is 
what I am submitting. Therefore, I 
say this plea of yours does not at all 
hold good. Then the question is: 
Was this delay in the public interest? 
Let us remember that the oppoint- 
ment of this Judge comes under Arti
cle 224 of the Constitution. Article 
224 comes when? When you are ap
pointing additional judges. Article 
224(1) says.

“If by reason of any tem porary in
crease m the business of a High 
Court or by reason of arears of uork 
therein, it appears <0 the President 
that the number of the Judges of that 
court should be for the time being 
increased, the President may appoint 
dulry qualified persons to be additio
nal Tudges of the court for any suth 
period not exceeding two years as* 
he may specify ”

This Judge was appointed as an 
Additional Judge. Clearly, it comes 
under Article 224 The appointment 
was justified by the fact that there 
are arrears, that the amount 
ot' work pending before the court 
demands that for a temporary period 
a judge »nay be appointed. Therefore. 
4 5 judges are sanctioned. Appoint
ment is to take place in a week. There 

enough of work for 5 judges to look 
after and the Delhi High Court Chief 
Justice starts proceedings. He de
mands that an appointment may be 
made. He makes the recommenda
tion. It comes to the executive, the 
eecutive puts it up, stalls the whole 
thing. For how long, God alone 
knows. Until ‘Kursi’ case is complet
ed. There is no specific period. Only 
till such time as the ‘Kursi’ case is 
completed, this appointment will not 
be made, absolutely held up. And 
what follows? Not only one Judge, 
because this Judge is not appointed, 
the other judges are not appointed. 
Sanctioned posts are remaining 
vacant for an idenfinite period with 
accumulated work remaining in the 
court and the whole disposal being
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stalled. Is it public interest? Is it 
in the spirit of Article 224? For a 
single case is this the thing to be 
done? Was it warranted? This is ab
solutely against public interest.

Look at the personal aspect of this 
matter. My friend Shri Shanti Bhu- 
shan has given a very good certificate 
to Justice Vohra, I do not want to 
differ from him. He says:

“Mr Vohra had an excellent re
cord, and the proposal to appoint 
him was in order in every respect. 
It was therefore approved by the 
President.”
Here is enough work for the 

Judges, here is a Judge perfectly 
competent, a Judge with an excellent 
record. The appointment is recom
mended by the Chief Justice of the 
High Court and approved by the Sup
reme Court Chief Justice and sanc
tioned by the President Working is 
waiting, but the appointment is not 
made, and as a result of thal four 
more appointments are delayed Work 
remains accumulated, that is one as
pect. A deserving Judge is not given 
the posting, not because of his fault, 
but because he was too excellent. In 
the eyes of the Government, he was 
the only man who could dispose of 
the Kursi case. Therefore, he had 
to remain there. Because of his ex
cellence and because of the confidence 
of the Government that nobody else 
could oossibly do better in the Kursi 
case, he had to remain there indefi
nitely, and a person in the service is 
delayed his chance of assuming 
charge of the post to which he is 
promoted. Is it in public interest? It 
is absolutely, completely, against 
public interest. That is the second 
point I want to make.

Thirdly, was it in conformity with 
constitutional procedure? I would 
like to invite attention to article 217, 
according to which the appointment 
has to be effected in a particular man
ner. It says:
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“Every Judge of a High Court shall 
be appointed by the President by 
warrant under his hand and seal 
'ifter consultation witn the Chjcf 
Justice of India, the Governor of the 
State . and the Chief Justice of 
the High Court___”

All, the preliminary proceedings are 
over, consultations are over, approval 
is over, and finally wh^t do they de
cide? They decide that the appoint
ment be made straightaway, but the 
notification may he held o”e” I sub
mit this is against th‘„* -spirit of thjS 
art’ which contempl. l", tint the
complete process must take place. I
am 1 rising this question. On?**, in con- 
sultat’on with the Chief Justice of 
Tndi the Chiei Just c-* n» the High
Co’Ji and tho Governor of the State
conoo. n d̂, a decision is 1 itu*n that the 
po«t has got to be fillCvi arul that such 
and such a person be appointed, is it 
in the contemplation of th*' Const-l.i- 
tion that the issue of the warrant be 
delayed indefinitely? in this «.ase ;t 
is only five or six months, but to put 
the argument in an absurd manner, 
would it be in the contemplation of 
the Constitution that you decide to 
appoint somebody and hold over the 
warrant for five or ten years? If it is 
proper to hold over the warrant for 
six months, it is equally legally proper 
to hold over the warrant for five years, 
it is equally legally proper to hold it 
over for ten years. Your consultation 
with the Chief Justice and everybody 
is over, the decision on the appoint
ment is completed, but after ten yeais 
you issue the warrant. Strictly speak
ing you need not have a fresh consul
tation at all. So, is it not in the con
templation of the Constitution that the 
consultation, the decision and the issue 
of the warrant must be a compact and 
complete process? I can understand 
the consultation and the decision to 
appoint taking some time, I can under
stand your not deciding to appoint him 
at all but to keep the whole thing with 
you without discussing with everybody, 
but you take the step of going to the 
Chief Justice of the High Court, you
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do not take the step otMjjRig to the 
Supreme Court. You wentto the Chief 
Justice of the High Court, you discuss
ed with him. The Chief Justice and 
yourself entered into a contract. Shri 
Shanti Bhushan says:

‘ The Chief Justice ol the Delhi 
High Court, with whom 1 discussed 
this aspect, agreed with this view 
and was oi opinion that while a Deci
sion on the proposal con'm be taken 
ft that very stage, itu? .utu'd notifi
cation might be held w? till the con- 
»lusion of the ‘Kissa Kursi Ka’ casa ’’

SHRI VINODBHAI B. SHETH 
(Jamnagar)- That was in pubnc in
terest.

SHRI C M STEPHEN: M-iy n  
Janata Party interest Is it proper for 
vou’  You collected up everything, the 
recommendations and everything. Was 
it proper tor the Law Minister *0 meet 
the Chief Justice of the Delhi High 
Court and 'i«v if sc .is u< 11 with him 
wilh spe •» . i. *e ie :> « cjsj wh rh 
is pending beloie a cc\urt under his 
jurisdiction/ Was it proper for you? 
It is an entirely different domain. 
How does the Law Minister go into 
the domain of a case pend.ng before a 
court? You reier to the case, you §0 
to the Chief Justice and tell him 
“Kursi” case is pending and there it 
may be difficulty if somebody “comes 
in.” “Don’t therefore insist that the 
man may be promoted” and they 
agreed. You say that the Chief Justice 
agreed that the matter may bt kept 
pending but the Chief Justice insisted 
that the decision may be taken. The 
decision is taken that the case may 
be kept pending. Why did you not go 
to the Chief Justice of India? If ap
pointment is to be made in consulta
tion with the Chief Justice of India 
and if you consulted him, when you 
decided to delay the proclamation or 
the issue of the warrant, why did you 
not consult the Chief Justice of India? 
He was kept apart. You discuss it 
with the Chief Justice of Delhi 
High Court, under whose direct juri- 
diction, this particular judge operates.

You tell him about this particular 
case. What business had you to men
tion t0 the Chief Justice of Delhi 
High Court about a case pending 
before a subordinate court? How is 
the Law Minister concerned with a 
particular case pending before a sub
ordinate court? Were you functioning 
in a proper way in discussing that case 
with the Chief Justice of Delhi High 
Court? You discuss that case with the 
Chief Justice of Delhi Court. You may 
not have said “you write the 
judgement” . You showed enough of 
interest in that case. You said—“If you 
are going to promote Justice Vohra* 
the witnesses will have to be called 
again in this particular case, the ihing 
will have to be delayed, inconvenience 
will be caused, early disposal will not 
take place.” You have discussions 
about a particular case Is it proper 
for the Law Minister of Tndia to dis~ 
cuss with the Chief Justice of the High 
Court with specific reference to a case 
pending disposal before a subordinate 
court’  It is there that you completely 
erred.

My submission is, the moment the 
decision is taken, the lapse of time 
is not warranted at all. I again re
peat, you could have kept the file 
with you, you could have taken the 
decision at a proper time. But this 
act of yours was not without a pur
pose and there it is that you come in 
to vitiate the entire proceedings.

15.33 hrs.

[S h r i  N . K . S h e jw a lk a h  in the 
Chair.]

Therefore, in this whole procedure, 
you by-passed the Chief Justice of 
India, you violated the spirit if Arti
cle 217. You entered into an arrange
ment with the Chief Justice of Delhi 
High Court. He discussed the case 
with you and you took up a case for 
discussion with the Chief Justice of 
Delhi High Court. Who knows that 
this will not come up for an appeal
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for the benefit of not only an accused
but a convict, who was proclaimed as
the crown prince of India, and before
whom obeisance, had to be paid by
all and sundry, including the Cabinet
Ministers.

And, Sir, we had seen how the dic
tates of, not only the dictator but of a 
progeny, as 1 said, mature, half lite
rate progeny who ransacked all the
democratic values in this country,
played with life of the pepole, how
his wishes become the order of the
day.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: i rise on a
point of order. Here is a resdhil’ ni
about the procedure. I took care to
remain exactly within the framework
of the procedure. If he wants to at
tack our people who ar-> ^ot coii'.e.'lc i 
with this, he is free to do so. There
is a procedure for that. But I would
submit that this must be stopped. If
he wants to carry on a very reasonable
debate, we must remain and behave in
a very reasonable manner. He has
used words which are object cr: it;ip
So far all right. I r a i o b j e . i i t m  *o
the words cohorts of the dictator syco
phancy and so many other thu't,a hs 
was using unparliamentary, unmen
tionable things. These things are
being used in'reference to the Members
of this House. He is doing all that I
just want to know if this line of sub
mission is permissible.

(Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: I think

should stick to resolution.
you

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE;
The real object has come out I am
coming to tiiat.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: What real
object has come out? Are you free
to call names about person.

(Interruptions)

We know your loyality to this
country, we know your loyalty to the
Constitution. You are talking of Nam-

boodiripad, the fellow who was
convicted of the contempt of the court.

You are coming here to teach us.
(Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I 
submit that the real object behowl the 
resolution is to express their annoyance
because they could not delav the dis
posal Of the case which was pending
and then the conviction came. They
believed that the case could be kept
pending for months and months and 
years and years. You will kindly re
member that it was the hon. Supreme
Court who intervened and directed
the expeditious disposal of the case.
And in the meantime, the accused
had to go to the jail because he had 
been found guilty of tampering with
the witnesses

(Interruptions'^

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I rise on a 
point of order. The particular case he 
in referring to is sub-pudice now.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I 
am not referring to any particular case.

(Interruptions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Dealing with
the merit o f the case is a different
thing. (Interruptions) That case is 
sub-judice. (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Somnath.
Chatterjee, you should not refer to it. 

(Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I 
have not gone into the merit of the case 
at all. What I am saying (Interrup
tions) is that I am entitled to say 
what is the reason behind this resolu
tion.

SHRi C. M. STEPHEN: That is sub- 
judice, he is dealing with a case which
is sub-judice.

SHRl SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; I 
do not yield. I have not gone into the 
merits of the case at all. I am entitled
to say the reason behind his resolution,
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that this is not ‘a case' but this 
is ‘the case.’ This was mentioned to 
him and that his future depended on 
this case was als0 told. He realised it 
and acted according to that. I am not
casting aspersions on Justice Vohra.
But you cud a criminal act with res
pect to the impartiality and the repu
tation of the judiciary m this coun
try by resorting to this procedure,
wheieby you brought the judge and 
the judgement under a cloud of sus
picion. A thing which could ha\e 
been done normally, you brought it 
under a cloud ot suspicion, and there
by you corroded, completely smash
ed the basis on which the judicial
structure oi this country must be '-“ar- 
ed up It is here that I am attacking 
thy procedure. Originally, Mr. 3athe 
told that Mr. Ram Jethmalani or 
somebody has said: “The judgement
is in my pocket” That was a waiuju
slattment and could have been ignor
ed. By your explanation vou made 
tho whole thing biased. Somebody
disposing of a case, he is getting 
a piomotion. nothing wrong about
it, blit now you have come fox A’at d 
and told us *e many thing, which 
raised so many questions umpteen 
interrogation marks spring up out of
the statement you have made before
us. That has made the whole position 
completely vitiated. Therefore, I am 
attacking the procedure followed.

This is a black chapter m the judi
cial process of this country. Thu? »s a 
wrong step you took. 1 charge you
with impropriety in discussing this 
matter with the Chief Justice of India 
I charge you with impropriety in tak
ing a special interest in a case out of
many cases which were ponding be
fore magistrates and judges of this 
country. I charge you with violation 
of article 14 m picking up a case and 
giving it a special treatment. I charge
you with vitiating the judiciary and 
its reputation by bringing it under a 
cloud of suspicion and by robbing it 
of its credibility and respectability. I 
Charge you, in the matter of appoint

ment, with a procedure adopted in 
violation of article 217. I charge you 
with violation of public interest in 
this repect that for the purpose of
serving your intentions with respect
to ‘Kissa Kursi Ka’ case, you allowed
accumulation of arrears to cary cn
in Delhi High Court for quite a 
month and kept about five posts unfil
led so that this case may be d sposed 
of

A greater violation of public inte
rest canot be contemplated. The Law 
Minister of India by this conduct h ŝ 
dealt the heaviest, the most grievous
and the cruelest blow on the judiciary
of this country and it is on this Dasis
1 attack the procedure adopted in the 
whole process.

With these words, I commend the 
resolution for the acceptance of the 
House

MR CHAIRMAN. Motion moved:
“Having considered the statement 

made by Shri Shanti Bhushan,
Mimstei of Law, Justice and Com
pany Affairs on the floor of the
House on 6th March, 1979 on the 
circumstances under which the pro
motion of Shri O. N. Vohra took
place after the pronounccmen; of
judgement in ‘Kissa Kursi Ka’ ease.

“This House records its displea
sure over the procedure adopted in 
conneclion with the said matter”

SIIRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi
Sadar)- Mr. Chairman, Sir, I heard my 
learned friend, the Leader of the Op
position, with rapt attention for about
45 minutes. After listening for 45 
minutes, I lound that he has absolutely 
no case. lie is trying to find out a 
black cat in a dark room in which it 
does not exist. He has tried to build 
i,p the case and made an attempt to 
charge the Law Minister But, I must 
say, he has failed and failed misei ab
ly

His motive was to malign the judge,
to demoralise judiciary and to tell the
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people that this Government is not 
capable of running the country, is not 
capable of running the administration 
of the country well and to create a do
ubt in the mmds of the public that 
judiciary is functioning in the same 
way, the way during Emergency 
it used to function. They want to 
equate us with them. That is his mo
tive.

When the Law Minister, Mr. Shanti 
Bhushan, made a statement, I may 
quote Mr. Sathe on the basis of which 
he made a statement That is the real 
purpose behind this resolution. Other
wise, there is no case. Every procedure 
has been followed I do not want to 
waste time of the House by reading 
out all that. Every article specified 
in the Constitution for the appoint
ment of a judge has been literally fol
lowed. The Chief Justice of India has 
been consulted; the President has been 
consulted. Every procedure has been 
followed. Still, my hon. friend says 
that the procedure followed was wrong

1 quote:

“During the course of discussion 
on the Special Courts Bill on 1st 
March, 1979. a reference was made 
to the ‘Kissa Kursi Ka’ case and in 
that context, the hon. Member, Shri 
Sathe, made the observation that an 
assurance had been given to the dis
trict and sessions judge Delhi to try 
that case, ‘if you hand over the con
viction, you would be made a High 
Court Judge/’

This is the real purpose of Mr. Sathe 
and this is your real purpose also. 
When you say that the judge is under 
a cloud, the whole judiciary is under 
a cloud, what is the main purpose be
hind it?

You want to see that people lose 
faith in the judiciary. You expect us 
to behave in the same manner as you 
did during the Emergency I say ‘no’. 
You have failed and failed miserably.

Here the procedure has been fully fol
lowed. He says that delay had been 
made in issuing the notification be
cause he was conducting the ‘Kissa 
Kursi Ka’ case. Mr. Stephen is a good 
friend of mine, 1 want to tell him 
that there was no mala fide intention 
Even now there are vacancies in the 
Delhi High Court. It could have been 
delayed, the process need not have 
been started. Even the process, after 
starting it, could have been delayed. 
But the process was started in time; 
it was comoleted in time. That, by 
itself clearly shows that there was 
no mala fide intention. The only idea 
behind that was this; the case was in a 
very advanced stage; it was about to 
he completed, within a month or so; 
therefore, the judge who was dealing 
with it for two years should complete 
it. That was all. Nothing more than 
that. If you read in between the lines, 
then I would only say that you are 
in the habit of doing that like your 
leader and you have to dance to her 
tune

AN HON MEMBER: He is himself 
a Leader.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA- He 
is Leader of the Opposition so far as 
we are concerned But he has a super 
leader. On her direct on, he has to 
dance and he is dancing .. . (Interrup- 
tioyis).

AN HON. MEMBER: What about
your leader, Mr Deoras?

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Mr. 
Deoras is not in the dock. It is Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi and her son who are 
m the dock. The whole attempt 
through this Resolution the split of 
the Congress Party, the agitation, all 
these things combined together is a 
pre-planned, pre-calculated conspiracy 
to politicalise the whole issue and tell 
the world that the boy and his mother 
are innocent and that the Janata Party 
is vindictive. That is the attempt. 
This Resolution is a part ef that at
tempt. This is all calculated, pre
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planned. Is it not to malign the judi
ciary and demoralise it and see that 
the faith in the judiciary goes? That 
is your attempt. You want to tell the 
people that, even under the Janata 
which claims that it follows the rule 
of law, the judiciary is a government 
department. It is not so.

What happened when the Emergency 
was there? I filed a writ petition. Mr. 
Stephen knows aboyt it. I have told 
him. He is a very good friend of mine.
J was sick and 1 was not given treat
ment 1 filed a writ jn the High Court. 
There was a friend of mine who ap
peared on my behalf. No lawyer was 
ready to appear on my behalf. Only 
a friend of mine appeared. But on 
the same day he appeared, in the even
ing. a MISA warrant was issued against 
him. The next day when I appeared, 
he was not there. I was told that a 
MISA warrant had been issued against 
him and the fellow had to ask for 
forgiveness, ho had to give in writing 
that he would not appear for me, it 
was a mistake and all that. The only 
plea of mine was that I should be al
lowed to be treated. The judge allow
ed me treatment. And what was the 
result? The Judge was transferred 
from Delhi to Orissa. This is the waj 
you have been functioning---- (Inter
ruptions) .

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): You want to copy us?

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: This 
is the way you have been functioning. 
You see everything with the same eyes. 
Perhaps ye.u are seeing your own face 
in the mirror. Is it not a fact? We 
do not believe in this type of things. 
We have allowed you to give all types 
of evidence that you have. Did we 
not? We could have put you under 
MISA, the MISA wh.ch was enacted 
by you. We did not. And you say 
that a lot ei repression is going on, 
the MISA is still continuing; and peo
ple are being harassed and arrested

and all that. All sorts of charges are 
being levelled. . . .

SHRI C. M. STEPTEN: No,w the dis
cussion is not on the Home Ministry, 
the discussion is on the resolution.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: What 
I gay is that the prescribed procedure 
is being followed in this case----

SHRI C.M. STEPTEN: I made many 
points—point No. 1, 2, 3. 4 and 5. An
swer those points.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: It
is not in the public interest to delay 
the matter. Why? We have to settle 
that case at the earliest in the pubLc 
interest. The whole country was in
terested in that. And what was Mr. 
Sanjay doing? He was spending lakhs 
of rupees in purchasing the people with 
the result that many witness became 
hostile That was going on and you 
know the Supreme Court verdict on 
that. The Supreme Cc.urt asked the 
High Court to put him behind the bar 
for one month. Only for that, because 
he was creating mi9chief. Is "it not a 
fact?

SHRI C.M. STEPTEN: Even when he 
was in jail, the witnesses were turning 
hostile—-the whole lot of them.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: They 
were already paid.

' | fa qffcrar
• izte: #  ^  f a  * r t  <sr?*t

fa>HT 3TT5TT I JPTT *PT*T ^

<st̂ t fsuT arrsT wt smn? i**, i?  flrsr
5T*r H V r T T  *TT I ' f a r  $

{) f a  3PST SPTT* *TT *PTT, fifS J W

*t?t St 'PfttW'FT ?r«r Sr vtt mw*

S*rrt *rr«ft  ̂ *r$ «Ffr fa vtetftCTW* *  
fararnc 1 1 * f r r  %  #  ftrc rra>\ 1 art

s n r  * f a r f  3^  
s t o f t  % t f i r #  « f r  g f  «a w  < f a r  

wm » r f ,  W W ? r
v R r f t  « r f  1 N t f e  *  * % f 5 T * r  3  w r w r



[«ft «F*T *rm  
n ft  ssrr«r «tt « *i' > itft* a
*n@f 1 1 m  s r t f * *  % tf t  * * *  jft, 

?r *rt ?«rt$f?r *r 1 war sfta srfes tftr 
s r t f t r r  * ? r  f  s r k  s m  s t a a r s r r a t  ^  
»T^W  apT 1 T f  spur fa^TT aft WT*m
to 1

I can appreciate your agony and the 
pain because that boy has to be punish
ed and he has been punished. You 
have a right 1,0 gc to the High Court. 
Go to the High Court, go to the Su
preme Court. But you think that in
the eyes of law there should be two 
exceptions—

One is Mrs. Gandhi and the other is 
Sanjay Gandhi. They are above law.

arsrt ?rer *r ?tt t r ? H s r p r lt ,
« n£ f «tft f jp iT ?  q  ^ r f  s p a n  *ract $ t  *rr
s tm  t o  srr r̂r, t f t t  sppfr 3 *mpr ’
*PT?Jrr f? 5R SPTT SHOT 5TjfT j f t  ¥TTt  ̂ I
*rm SSTH tfsft $ fail TO 9RT?R SRTOT
«rr 1 s t p t h  s r ? i  fa :  5T tiH  *r<af *  f a t
v m  w t r  s r m  # 5  f a t ]
w f p t  *rrpr*T ffrnrr 1 * r ? i t  <tt2 T 
fenm*r Vjff =pr?ft 1

w  sft siwrt? fap-rr, 20 ijfirk m  
v f a r r r  ^ft »r f a w ,  ^TtsfV ^ far*rr,
’ TVjT T O  <fhTvT "FT? i f  ?TTcft

ssjp t m  * r  sr^rr w n r r  srrcn  | ,  ?rr 
^rif t r r m  w fa fq rrc  $ , s m  ■*tt s r r p r T  ^  1 
rr* tTsp ŝ ?r n  7,7 m**n: s r m  *r̂ t ?r
3sr si# t- h srmr t wfa
$ ? tt ?< tt I ,  *r$ wfm $ *npf m m  ?  1

f® gtf *p arrer vf» x\iz otts
v f t ' T  s r r ^ v l t w  an*r 3R
vf'tm r | 1 -apjriri m  srfisrarrc j  
* 1 $  * m w r r  fa :  %m f a t f t  -3̂  <pt, art b r u t t  
«parr $ ,  srr?  #' s p s  t

w*tt îrrsrT qfoK  f  m n?tffR?r r̂ar 
t?nq n 1 wrsr *fr zri-vri 4  rg fr %%*(
f  1 4' »r?nft ?ffr ^ rrrr, #fsFT?r 9rri%
55ft s r f l w  f v  «r«rt vft ? r f  g T f s r r c  #. V s r  
ftp F r t  ^  « r k  f t ? f  ? i  s r ^  5 ^  f f R - f r s r e  
sflft ?>ft eft srrâ r f t  ^  *rm,
t<% ?rsft S T O  3T ^  3ra-V " f e f T T
qnf”  w  ft  ^rnrr 1 m  ? m - « F t ^ t f  
fiwra £Rft 1 iptr grr«r H m 1
srriiar m s.?rn ?raT 33 far “f^wr 

m” $w m <fam ^ < r  ^ r f f t  
«Kf a r a r  ftn fR ft  1 w f a ^  w i p r ,  w m  
^  4to ? n w  q t? T  t
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wnrirt srr̂ :̂ 3 *rw*r «imt fr^nr |. 
H T fa rt, « r t f  « i^ T n r 1 1 W w  w  
«P^TT q i f  t  ^  ?TTft
qYsrfeqsns* ^  f  1

3 (*  ernTsft %  ?ft s * i?  wi
Ffr rfarTT 3ft i t  &&  « 1 r  ^  ? ? « t*
^ v f t  TOtfsir 5fw ^ff^rt *r3r( b)*ft m  m w rif 
n irf mzm ftr *Fra?r «ri saftfe 
? r m rr t  ' ^  *»? 9 tfa fe ^ n ^ 3 r  <ft
^tfvr^r |  ? r m t  1 ?*rrfar^ 3ft
^ r f a r  ¥ 't B'm 1 v fk r vi v r  
qffrcr wh ¥13 ?r TfT aft, ^  w ^ ft ?

“fî f f^r irrrvT ?nnT *rt8 t
wfr t o  1 wp- ?rr«?

I #  ^  f a ^  ^ j t t t  ^ ? t f  ffr w rr  
_ ^f?t m  w #  1WT m ’n'i # ftr ?*r 
' ^  sn ^  f  1

SHRI C. M STEPHEN: He is mak
ing a political speech.

SHRI KANW AR L A L  GUPTA: This 
is a political resolution. What else is 
it?

*m ^  f  % w  I'rfirfCTW
fejrepH t  %ftr. 3̂fW tlfr f  f«P
^ f? fi? n rft t t  $  «r*t 5n?r, ^ t s r t t  «n: «  
fsnrarr̂  w t r  'TT fafew T^ ^
firm  ^itst « f f t  irfe ? * w  ? r ft
?fr H spt srw sfftr
nfaq'T ?TSff T̂Jt ( tf̂ TT 3ft 3 Sf7t?fa ^ i t
^  % fo  ? m t  % fa q  ? jt t t  't srrwt 1
m fp r tT - s n fffc n  n??r %z s m c ia T O
?t5rV5p ?m r srranT, a t  q sR T ^  ara^ grnft 
?  1 ^srar ŵ ti f^5T <rw err rn*r ?=mT far 

qT?r?t w  1 1 Omen*) 
n% jrffH T  vfr jfr?rr jr w  r?cff—

n w f m w t ft? w? 4  q fr  ^ t^ tt  
fa ii iftl sptt w* ^ 
‘sw r%, # f^ r  w  g f  ? f a t —  ?rt 
qm r̂wr far ?ft*rf w, mvt wi «rafnc fwr 
t o i  % 1 ora zyj^ # ^ ? f f  ? r ^  ^  ^ s r  
«it t ,  ?ft w  < h f a f ^ n t 9r
’t o t  sftr ^  5Tfaq'f ^  vi ^  ^ t ^ t f t p i  
*pt r̂r T^t f  1

16 hrs.

wkr § fa? 5Rm qrer 3tro Orjrarrer
^  >R?ft i  1 »r?ran «nef strra ?rr #
f r o  t % \ 3R?n TT?Tf 
fa» «pt * t H J  ̂ Tq^TT, ITTfO-
t> o  ?fto w k  « f o  w n c o ^ o F t o  sffrg ft ?PC| 
^  *T H T  ^ n ^ n r, ^ W t  *Pt^ rT^T.

-*V̂ s---- — -^ » A  ’v . ..TV__' ..
? l*rt, m v T  ^ T g  V P S 7 I  »rtw T?t *IT B R R a l T

APRIL 27. 1679
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% n f , t r i f o r m  «rr * e r r a  s t o t ,
u v  * >  q *  g t  f a * n ?  ¥ r & r r  srrairr i ^r«raT 
q r f f  *s r$  «ft f w r m  VT?fr f  f a  t v #
* stRt fafcffj* 5>̂ t r̂ffcq: i 5* 
f t f y f t e a r e r ^ t  w m r ^  *fix
r? £ i qf%, gr«r *rrs ?rrr9 r^q srr# w*t **
< fR  a  sf afT^r fsp 3*T»T s f ^ r r s f t
*f>r gT*r ^  5 ,  eft 3  q ' F r ^
JT T  f ^ n n , ^ r ? r rfa  srt q t r r ^  i p n i  r r  
3TTPT «n i fftft amhfnr jti sr̂ Hrr 
apt aft t f t  | « f* r  ? n r r , T T j f  *rr e » ft  i

* m  sfTS?IT |  f w  f T T R  t * r e  *fr  - # ^ 1  
? H K  9  fR *P 3 T  S l f e f l R t  *i  faTO T*T ^TTrT 7 ,
R̂fri $ qrrm5T°qT fmm «r % f,

T 7  f a T T P T  ? 7T %  f ,  m  *  w >  ^ T n T
%T v te  ?  i vm ? *  * tt£  sp jT  fa^Tf fr,

m  i n  f r s n  fTR^T»fr, t f k  5 * t r  f o a  3 * r * t  
*RI fR  5! I

A n*Txr?n f  fr «fr mfrr •wir * st 
sfafm  ?n^Tiri g, fsr?j?r srw f  sfh 
imi Ŵ i ,̂'«T T̂fT fwi W  fc, fw r  3*T 
n m 'ta rr  im  crr*rasr;r ? r  n f v j s i r p T  ?i a ?  
JFsrra wrt sm
srRfc?, si3Rflr wV *ftfa*ran ? xftx w n  
*ni f  " W  r  i s?r f?rn it pfTssr srra 
fc «ITqt3fh)T5T * STT'fHT VS»IT far ST*R SR 
TH JHFcTR *t t 5*m d <*, vTf 3^T SPSST gm  I 

I think absolutely no case is made out 
and, as tu (h ? I oppose the Resolution.

ST° f»5 («n»T^) tffliqfcT
ŵrarq-, ^cr q t r  wvzq ??Rt 

«it Fgtqw #  t, fsr> ^
«r«T̂  ?en % l iw %lffi«qrr  ̂ rrffj^O  ̂
?jt v f*rrnr^t "f?Rfsfpr ^ fanr*r 
 ̂ ^rf «ft af -&% »t^ht *t f̂r fa w

#f«rviT sir I ^RT ^PfiR T \ *  q t o  o?To
^ ap̂ T «IT •

“The appojntments ol the ludges 
ol the II gh Courts have neen left 
to fhe President anct only in consul
tation with the Chief Justice ol India 
and the Governor oi the State has 
been provided fo r ”

«fr <rtorr jn̂ sr  ̂ ^  fT ^  
^  ?R>TOr ■n̂ rf̂  $ smf q̂r 
^  r n  t̂%tt I

*m 3T3T ept fiTJTfiRr StT ?R>̂  3 ^
| r a r t ,  ?ft »lt xr̂ tfz gHt
I  w* mvfe «ft «rw  I  , 
w  ^ r  v tf  t  % ^  fotffjnf

apft# *re 3^ *Pt <̂1 *1* t ,  *nnr sr̂ r vft 
f*rr̂ <rr̂  *t ?rvn &t$t vrf ?»htt *rrt t  • 
w  #• M t t  «fi— "f% w r f t f f  *pt”  v  * h

q >5i> »ft fJT»hT«rr t, «̂PT—V?
5fTCT i, wtfp ?nTOT*T «Yr W
$ f # r  «TT t̂f arr?r ^  «Pt ?TT*rf?r̂ gt
&n t  • *MSpt ?*t T tsrtp j «F5?rr « r r^

?f?r osr^'t jp?t 1 ?rf«r«TH
sft sjTTf 217  #. ? f W  vr 5ft 
ftnrr &, a n  ^?T# w «pt
far  ̂ fw r  #% jt *r? *rgt frgT ^  am
*r argT 3w n f  |*rr i  1 2 1 7  <1 s m  w
5TfTR f —

Every iud«e ot the high court shall 
^e apjjomted b\ the President bv war- 
raiit undei hn> hand and seal after 
lonsiitatjon  ^vilh the Chiel Justice of 
I^dia

B*r ?r«er |«rr, ^
3??>l ?T̂  3MT97 1

fa,T T f t  fsp 148Tt aTTTf w
3T?sm ^̂TT, 5Tp0 fsfrvflT̂ 5H ÛT, 91
1 4s»Y arm | —

The State bhall not deny to an> per
son equal ty before the law or the 
equal piotection ol the laws within the 
toiritorv oi India.

?TT IT? ^fT OPH ^ m  $OT I,
*Tg «T̂V 3RTPTT I »TW ?TT ft?TT W*r?fT
f  a m  ?FT W»R g*TT<t »T̂ TT
q ft.Mi îcn wt ^¥ gsrhr vl? w
*r?m ^  f*P ag *n=ra g«rr ?,

f?n? ga>TT *pte n 3rr?n 1
tffETTfa* W?ft f f  t  OT ŝrc % g*r % 
flfasrR W!T gK sftr f̂*TTTf9rfrr Tr 3 R  
,p?f ?Tfr ff̂ Ti 1 1 5ER!rn *  -hr g*r

srrci ^  5  gsf^ ^  jtt fr^Pte ^rar* 
^  ?fra? T9<rr f  1 im rito
|  ftr—

Equaulj c i justice is dioatly aftect- 
eJ by th-* quality ol indniduals who 
become judges Therefore the method 
by w huh we sele t our judges is cru
cial

?ft sfrr sarr *t?t? aft *Tfe«ir?r # fwT gm 
«rr m  * t ^sresr girrft t o t t t  # 
f w  ? (m n n r j

<rr§» # argct vrm t o t  gisnrr 1
# *r̂  ’*T$enr g v ta t  jt?

1901 (SAKA) re pro notion of 338
a Judge (Res )
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crg r *PTSfT t  W T O ? *  *t, T T  * t  w f t  
an y *  < ft fo n  |  sw r *  « rt w  * t  t f r i p t  
v t T t f t r o  v k  ?1 t  i * f t  *ra; w w f r  aft 3  
P*F fTO ^  xmx ff»PTR «FT, 3*TT»
«mn <rr *nr *  'ra’rr £—

In the b ook  Supersession  o l  Judges’ 
by K u ld ip  N a w r  on page i2 a very 
interesting ioo tn ote  appears T he fo o t
note says

‘ A t  the oa th -tak in g  c c r e r r o n j, 
Shri K u m aram angalam  went to Jus
tice  R a j and told  him  iou ilarl>
Such posts a ie  a rtw ard  lo r  pen tical 
ser vices  rendered Justice R ay re
plied  1 d o  not le ca ll rendering any 
politica l s e rv iie  to anybody e x u p t  
to truth and ju stice

% arfsfaprflr 90T I Frfsrn
*r *r? frr #  *<a?r f  • *w«ft

araw | *pt ^  *r *t «tV«t m
# <mr g i aw pn *rr
srifcr *rr 3 *r TTRFisr ^  *nr a rrr *ft
4  'wmrr sr?rt f r ^ r t  s r frm

t  * $ t  qra^r ? rg m  i

It w ould  not be out o f  p lace  to add 
that the G overnm ent, a fter the sixth  
Parliam entary e lection  is w illing  to 
adhere to the policy  o f m axim u m  res- 
pect fo r  ju d ic ia ry  T he due status o f  
lu d icia ry  w h ich  w as erod ed  d urin g  
em ergen cy  p e n o d  is being  resto ied  
Let us hope the present G overnm ent 
w ill not fo llow  the n on -ad h ercn te  p o - 
l u j  o f  p rev iou s  G overnm ents and w ill 
appoint Jurists as Judges

4  f h t  f t  sp^rr ^tb*tt |  I t
l*T <PT *Tt§ fHPTSr fR ft ft faf
« r rp i  w *  m  an r ^  t o t  * t f « r  

«rrcr tftPm <r fsnr *pt t tn i ?ra 
% xr*m «*t i $  ftrtpr *r «r? sranS 
g fa ?r?t ar̂Tirr | i  iw ¥ fwr *r 
* t  «mqrfH ^  |  i ^  w ro fa

ft> fVRTT ?̂ ff *T!T >̂T 4Md
C T T I  ^  T T  & &  *c R T  $ t « T # T  |

f a  *? rV  v r t  v t  «r$ '  T * f t r * r t  m
$ f a f P T * r w & * f t ? P T 3 p T  a r m  % t 
w ’ BT v m  h  ’ f t  *rc ft wrcrt ?hn 
<TRIT $ I *T£t JWT I

We should not only be honest m oublic 
life but we should also appear to be 
honest

Hi AN 1 fa  <m ^ t «ifT6RTT Vt ^
1̂ 3 #  'w # ^  fsn? aft ftwT *rat

tTRFEr ^ P̂Rft f̂ TTCTT | I
ftrfT w<r Hft wfvr ^  ^twert «r<np 

«ft 5® 5F ^ I aqfacT ?ft
*PP«T ?Ft 5ETPT# X9TVT *f!T# | I

*Ft tJ?TM 'T̂ t, ^t fjf5F3f
§?T( r̂<r *R wd<N f  1 qf55pp
wtr vfefsnrt ^t strt *P̂ t ?ft <rfenp irfe^rft
#  «ft wrt t  fr  «rr*r ^ tt =arrf?tT 
?n?T »rw ?t *Ft »ft 5T»r f*P htpt ft

t  <

Selection and Appovntmtnt ot 
Supreme Court Judges’

vw fg^ t̂ t  '•rr ^rsrrac ^ptt 
W  ^ aft fjpspi* f  !Tf 4  'T̂ ’TT ■errfcTT 
I I ftRHT |?TT — R̂W3nt
*r m T^r ît q 5?rm ^ 1

The real problem that we fa«-e is 
that a highly competitive legal pro 
iossion has been engrafted on l high
ly structured status-onented society 
Judicial appointments excite thus
competitive *nd <it the same time 
reinlorie the status-onented struc
ture No Government can change 
all this by itself

srt wpt *mrr t  srrfo ^  aft T tf
«rl7?rcj5T «rr f *r ^  wx

 ̂ 1 ^5?r f?rm t  jrfrerm
srtsrrofr $  ?r fen  *fk smr?
f̂ft T̂TT Tn=R fl^t Iff fRft I f̂ RT

*zrfafrr «pt flfTt^r ?i?it %, f^m ^t «rrafr ^  
•THt STfTT f  3TPT 3R?ra ^  f̂TTT 5TJ3TT ftrft 
^ pftf^V JT? *FT*r ffTIT t  <

A sftr «*rnsr ?ft ^  ^rr 3fnr
msrf̂ Rrr %ftx sra^m m  «p?r 

»rf «ft »h wr?» ajstftnrft
gUT «rr? ^  ?pĵ t wz? srt |

“Supersession of Judges The
supersession ot 3 senior Judges and 
the appointment of A N Ray as 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
on April 25 1973 and three and half 
years later, the supersession of Jus
tice H R Khanna m favour of Jus
tice M H Beg generated considera
ble heat in judicial and political 
circles”

w ft 5ffWRir *r *ft «nr 1% art **nwfa* f  
^srti *Frspr cpiranrs Tt t

re ji •oroofton of 340
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“It cannot be denied that the 3 
judges were passed over only be
cause their rulings displeased the 
Government.”

This was the structure of their Gov
ernment.

“There can be no two opinions re
garding calibre and total suitability 
of each of the three superseded 
judges; Two of them have already 
served with distinction as Chief 
Justii'e of High Courts.”

^ *rprr far *̂rqrt w  w  
*ffaRT far war 3T?ff q r  fa><rqrt
fasrarrn htw ap* # Hmmfsrvr qft $rfwr
• f t  * R T  f  1

srt it A srrar ^ tt  w^rr 
far 14  s f l r  2 1 7  $  t

r̂®er vft w?tt ^ farcren g*rr 1
w  T rc ^ r ffr  <Ft « F | * r f a  ?r^lf s ft |  «n  fa ^ r  
faarr qrr sresrefr §ot | ? jjr, ar̂ t 
f k ^ R  * r  ^ ra rtftra rt q?t h Wt r t t

icq wk *t df «ft wirr ws sftnf $ rwrff
anqmftwi srf?rf«<5cr t[t ’'rf t 1

Therefore, David Gwynn Morgan in 
the book titled “Asian Affairs” in his 
writings under “A Controversial Issue” 
says as follows;

“Restoration is the air in India 
today. The draconian quality of 
Mrs, Gandhi’s Emergency coupled 
with the emphatic defeat which ter
minated i t ,  has encouraged the new 
Government to say that it intends to 
expunge al the charges made during 
18 months period.”

* %m $t ^ rr sng*rr far wr 
*f W $ ftRTT | This is a part of 
political conspiracy to denigrade 
judiciary. *sftfar 3* qrt farPTTff sf$r $ 

<*ww *rnraRi%i tt, ^  *>> farwrcr 
f f i  | *rrsrn? sto* 1 $  *?*t *rcre *  

^  f, aRft- wiwmfin>i 3 fawra 
^  f  * r m  |  far « t?  i m f W

Wrjfe ?ras% fSRwrer fawn 
<nfcWT tk 1 tpsr smr â rc ^  *tht
* * * »  w  q n ft  q O T T ? ft £  W f f l  |  I

$  v t  rr^r T r v h f i n F  *n *rs n  $  1 
snr ra *r v tf irar xjtft, at #  to  «pt 
ssprcr vtst i *rr| w  to % «nt *n|
TO <OT % «TT%, A TO <PT WT»W VT9T
w f f a r  'JRTTT q r i f  q T q r f ih r  q r i f
*1$ ?ft «TRT 3THT T̂ JT r̂NJT fJTT*T-
qrf̂ PT T?*ft, *T| AW T ÎT I lfET qft
v t f f t  « ? w fa r a r  * r t  qftfartr, wrp w i f t r o  v t
VefftRT *T€T vtfarg, ^  3ft ^  T8TT ^ t

5̂ 3ft WFT v t  T5TT %5ft ?|3[
fsrrvf vt ^ f̂ nr sqwnf ’̂PT ^

qr *f>*ft jsniHiff *rt vtfarq; 1

tcRT i i  ^ T̂OTRT WTT ^ I

« f t  F *fH M  ^ ( f ^ R T * f t )  : 
m w m  sft fafaysr c m  r«ra«r 

<wt 5rnrr *nrr, faRTT fr «ft fa^r % wK 
Jfŝ rr ¥?t xrrnw ^ 1 *^»fhrr 

«ft l?TO ^t Wt fWT ’TOT far % qf^
q r  #  s n rr^  anrfa? f a q w  ^  r ?it  

wt f  1 #?rr q̂ r «pt Hifr
qrt vrf firrr *niT, a? »ft ̂  fv^RWhr faraw f  1 
Ttf fair*? ^ ? VVH 9TRT JJ*?T
a ft #  q ^ r  far f a w f  ^ 9 T  ^  w rT v r fa q T  far 

t o t  wncft w t f a r  w  fnrsr s P t c t  
’ rtsft q r i t €  * f  ?T3R ^ t  T R s f t f t r  w  ^ t  ^  
n̂rt ^  ^  srtr «ft*rat r̂rat A

t?rr ^ t  ^r?r ?>, * r « m  «rar*r q ft w s t f  «ift 
?TT?r m far<r t̂*pt q̂ nr srstt vnrr ait 
snrf jwr ŝr inrf ^ arr? «tî w fâ  ^  
wfajfr «i$«i qft far stsftt qrr sr?tr srwt 
s f t r  a p O ft n r c t  f f t ,  s T p m f a r v r  q ft ^r?rr-*T q r t t  

| far ?nfr ^
VPT51T faiWT Jflf q>T firrfl t̂ (Jl$ ^

| 1 5flrfar4 aft̂ TT sEn̂ar qft ^n*r 
qrr %, wnflqrfMvi qft sr t̂ft qrr v  ̂ vaftia 
wrr»r[ f ,  w r?tfa^r *r ?tt !a r r ^  f ,
w r r  5  ? r f  q f t i  ^  arait q ft, a ft i w  ip ftTT
qft 1 *rf ?fT t̂ ’Enfarwr  ̂ farer ^ qrnt?»r 
a ?  u w t 1̂ ,  ^  xran ftfa q ?  m w i**' w  A  5TFIT 
»wt | 1 w  qimT wr n m  | 1 ^  
q ^ r a w  |  far flnrar?r ^  » f t  q ft y u  f t  g r r  
ŝrar % 1

A person who becomes blind in the 
autumn season has got always the 
image of greenary around him.
*0«M C qft îHdfl ^ I fa p ^
fntrfavtrT | «n<iqif̂ 4»i vtw r# qrt,«rrjr t  9^ 
< fw n ^  f  « f t r  srrar #  s r t r t  f  far 
» r ^ t  ? w  ?ft»r ?rt ^ r i T O f t r w  qrt w r * r r  

f , ^fa^r §  strt t  1 sjht-
q Tfapur q ft ^  <pt w * r  q ^ #  iw u  «tt i# tr  

«ftr A »ft ‘zzfm fcn !«nferr ^  1 *rtt



, [* ft  f a i f o  

tftforcr q ^ R  *tw t jr*?r gr$ * t£

* * R v i i  *  m  ? t? T 3rf
If? ffrt f«PTT f a  2Tf I F E t fW s F T

I  t v\* farzr ^ r f f c z i r  » t o  q ' t o  $ t  s e t  * t  
5l w r  * 7  *  TTarpqpT i t *  fo rr  * m  1 *«Tt 

TOT W  «tT, fa*T *FTTOT % iqjTf W  3T ? WTT ^
•row 3 fa rm*wz, ttf̂ <j, jjTfafasr, snnft 
«pm v r #  # i wrq -3% is p w h t w ? r  £ 1 

a n r o f w  T t  e p t ^ r t  ^iupS $  1

^rvrrrfH i*?m, *rfauFT *vt u r n  2 1 7  *rt 

«rr?r*p?>*r*ft 1 ?*r um 217 * *r?*w^fa—

The President, in consultation v t̂h 
the Chiel Justice, would ma«o the 
appointments.

tn frtn  v j&  *?r a n a  1 1 1 *t *rra t — v& 
f s s ^ r  fa * n  'STnrrrr, *t h t  f r

J R t  SPFTT %  %m %, T^ft tf-TTT %  5* m  f ’Tai7T
r Tr f j p r  s w t t :  ^  1 1 *rfc n?  t t h t  ^ h i

f a  s n r t t j  m  s r f a w  hi st-s t h tt?  - M r r  
fa ^ fa f ®pt frqrtrrz ?rr fc*n <ft fa *  *Hf *VZ 
«wt ’  ^rra<r s n $  *  * t  q ?  %, ^  s t  *r?r n  ?rra 

«R*it ^ 1 sw t f«r sr* t i f R  s q s v r  % w h  v 
Vt $ I “ft *n?mr lit *F*T Jh- I-7S WX 
r^rr spj»t U m  »n "OTt f?*T 'Tt^ 'T stt£  ?  
«ft ffTcT ?TT5 n JTfT STM TOT <TT f a  <FTi
*t srfarar m  sir 3 #?*rta ?, s h t t  « m  m i  * fx  
a n  1 wmm f a f t r  T M  3 * T  <*
V  q ?  JtHDWT fc m  *?T fsp—

“Sleps nre being taken to fill up 
the vacancies expedition lv The 
State Governments and the C’hici 
Jubtices have been reminded to ex
pedite their recommendations They 
have also been asked to adhm to 
ieitam specified time scheduled in 
sending proposals ’’

snr 3t t  *r w r z  ?fr^rr * r n w  ?rr jtt»t m  * m  
at tm f  fr jw str mm m ?ft r̂«ft 
«rm w w  wt 1 wrr ^
f«r aft rnmrer qT 'Tf^r n?n

rr«ft%TT gr TRf) *ft ^  epTH
v >  f q r r  %  f t w r r  ^ m n  w ' T f r  v m m  m v t  r r  
? r a n  ? t  * p f t  t >  W t f * P  W P T  ( w ^ T O  3 T 3 l ^ ?
?  i w  ^ 1 w n  "̂wrf̂ rn w s g  t  ttspt m a r 
f t  5FT5JT ?'T TWt |  I q fr  * t  W TO  JfPT^o1?

sfsrr f o r r  t  \ T T ^ r f ir  #  f W r e  i t ,  f f r o  ^  0
£  tprr f w t 4 rr?I *  ix  ^
« r r s r R q T 3̂ ? w y p r » < r f T r r  1 « r r ^ T ^ i f T % ^ f c r  

«TPPft f  ferfsr $ m  & r  

1 « n r rm crW ^ * ra t  h srt f s
T ! f r  3%  ^ f h F R  V T #  «pt # *T R  ?  srYt ?'f?TT  
W f s r  f w f * n r  « m n ft  $  t f h :  s m t w
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?Y  «rr ?r> w m  w r  ^ r r  
«tt 1 « r m  w t ^  f«P«5rr n f f ' « f a r  %  I h t  «p t  
f w r i  w  ?nc? %  A h  v r i  v m  * n f t  
^ z r m r r s w r  v t  <5rr?n
$  *rrq *t«p#  wt ^ «p n *r * 1 $  t$  1 1
w  w rfH  «ra«i w t  «P 7*n : 6 ^  i  1
fs n r  ? r r ?  i t  ^  ^  9n r w  t  w  ?r
« r r m  ? 9i m  m  ^rwft »nTer %  s r ffC T

'<fr ^rrrr t ,  *p 3r fe » T  q r  
wnn t i

jrrq^ft ^  s r v m r  h  q ? %  ?th  «rrt ^
w w  %  fen rn : ^  #rTT ^ T ffrr  «ir 1 * n r r  %m  

f^ E T F  T *  ^?r 5f t r  w rq ^ n  m  * t ? t  ^rirm  f«p 
j ^ r m  qsrqT r̂ v  ^  t  ^  w m  ^  »T9 ^  

fa zrt?w mpr SF7̂  ,??r̂ t sî tfnr 
^snffTT ««t tftx  w t  f t f t  f o r r  * m  1

W  S n fE T 'T  1 1 ?TT T̂TcT ^ f t  N 1.
a * r m  w t  ?i?r r s ?  f e n  w ,  t $  «rit <r^
n a r  m rr, w  "3̂  r r w  § ? t t  t  1 ? n q ^
w fT  n r  2f s t  srrq^fT q ?  « r ? m
r̂fpTT m—

Any sell-respecting Judge >'huul(.i thiow 
away the case

wrq^ w t  ^r?n nrrai m t  p f^. k w  wy. 
f«r r w  ?fgt w>r?n =sn??i ^ o t f ^
r w m  t w * Z  f t  * w r  $  i ‘w  Stpt:

TP T8R  I(T ?t^ T  m  p - WT^jft
^TT Îf̂ TT I 3TTT WTTTI ^  ^̂FTrq̂TI, 5TgT
?rt w r  t t ^t ^ t  w * i  1

A wrq $  T f’TT ’?Tf!tTT f  %  VR J afTTt 3T3T
«♦ m T^ctT p rtT ^>TTT flP tq i TT 'ft 

^nf^; flrpTrr j^t q̂ vfT =snf?n ( fa# arg nft 
WTq# ^ft #*^1 ^ t 1 1 itfrq#; f ^ r n r  ^  *?rfr 
zF^rfswiT  ̂ 1 <7̂  t o  wi*< cfnr'R f  
?rnfV 5rrq; ?m r̂a «p??i t— %■% n 
snq; Irw. i argw f o u  % ^ p r  % f«rR 
»§rRt Tt 1 «i77 niim w 9n#nr w?m # sw
^rt nttcj w  farfar «raT gimr ^  $  eft A 

qT<r mx ^  ^ r ? r  ^  f r  *tmi si^st 
n *?rf % pm  mtft qri %, wnr w  *ra> 
f  ’  ' c t t t  srsrR ^=fiq zr? fe rr  f r̂ «r%® «rrer*ft 
f’ H'ra 5f^t f  I *f sf fap ?TiTT *TPT
it %imz 5t ih  tft sarrF  ̂ ?  ^  *ft w #
t  f f  wnifa mm ?ft f t  crt v n r v t  ^ r  ftrff 
*mr t v ?>i> nep Trrar fm  ̂  f  1 tmx 
5icfr3n q? |wfqr %̂: 3ft htt to  qT? wtpt 
q i  1 w t  q f r  f * * r f a  scrnr *H5T ^ t  t o  ^ n rm  

t v qre wpt r̂n? aw 5375ft qi 7̂  sftr 
f 'T T  m q v t  f w r q ’T  s p th  * f t  *rN ? r f w  f*p 
pfrzrnsir ^  ^  f  1 w  ^  f t  » w m  «rr 1
I f r  #  f*r=R ? ? R T  |?TT ftp ^ > R  3rft2¥  «TF6
? f s * i i  #  f T ^ f r t *  fsprr, stftq> a r fvC T  « r r e
*  f k v r t t  f% ^ r  h r  's f t p t  v x  fkm

9rr̂ , f«P̂ T 5«f vr «ft ^  | sra% qf?r
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fWT 31TP I <WIM̂ TfsSTV ST7T
v  vnro  ̂ i #' wrrr 

srrsflT ff fa  <wt «rf«?wr f s t f sr rrcf w t? t  a t  ^  
fm  | ftr f a  w S t fa<£ ^  fowT ftff * m  ? 
qfssT*F «FT̂  $ fat* JTfe far
fvm <m «fa fa  $ fare an* % 3*m
smftspr fawr tot <ft w  # ht* w fe s  fa*T- 
SRT ^  £ ?  **r ?*T 2TT^ *T<T fesr

^ 3 CZT«TTTii t f a a ie s tfa re T O 1  t*F*T«TT 

antmfrppr v *rm «rnr f*rr |, 
trrfprarr # fim & *ftr ^  srt nsnftfa* 
x m z  (  *r?r ? r t ^ o t  £ i w  fa ir  $

•nmr § srk farTsr *r*?rr p i

MR CHAIRMAN: Before I call other 
hon Members to speak, I am seeking 
guidance from the House The time 
allotted originally for this Jem w£is 2 
hours. Accordingly, tĥ » discussion will 
be terminated at 4 30 p.m What is 
the intention ot the House: how much 
time should wo extend, for the debate*

SOME HON MEMBERS: One hour.

SHRI SIIANTl BHUSHAN: As tar as 
I un concerned, it should finish to day

MR CHAIRMAN: So, we tenta’A i’v 
•xteiid the discussion by one hour * e. 

upto 5 30 p.m It can be unto j  in tie 
before fi 3(1 p.m. so that another Reso
lution may be moved So, the time 
wit be upto 5.25 pm

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I w-11 re- 
''uir» about 20 or 25 minutes

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; There must 
be time for me to reply. The t;me I 
require wrll depend on what th» Minis
ter is going to say.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think M- Ste
phen can have 10 minutes. Now Mr. 
Somnath Chatterjee.

SHRi SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
{Jadavpur); Sir, i feel that it is rather 
unfortunate that this Resolution has 
be?n allowed to be discussed, pecnuse 
the object seems to be what it does not 
appear from the Resolution. The Re
solution purports to refer to “the proce
dure adapted" in connection with the

1901 (SAKA) re promt tion of 346
* a Judge (Rex.)

appointment of a Judge, but the object 
has been very patent and Mr. Stephen 
could not hide it, in spite of his great 
parliamentary skill. The object has 
been to create doubt and raise suspi
cion about the validity of a judgement 
delivered recently by a learned Judge. 
Therefore, I feel that this rs a Resolu
tion which has been unfortunately al
lowed to be discussed in the House.

However, since the matter has lecn 
allowed and there have been discus
sions already, I would like to dav a few
words. The Resolution refers to the 
statement of the Law Minister, and 
it has been brought wAth refeienc** to 
that statements. The statement, it 
appears, became necessary because of 
a most reckless allegation m„clc ny a 
Member belonging to Mr. S ephen’s 
party, that the Judge was told. "If you 
deliver a convicting judgerrei r you 
will get the prize of the post jf r, Tligh 
Court Judge ” Now. naturally, it was 
the d u ty  oi th; Law Minister to come 
forward und remove the imMri SMon 
that wjs sought to be crewed that 
1here was something improper m the 
way +he case was conducted anj ine 
judgement was delivered. Therefore.
I don’t think that in this case anv im
propriety has been comrT\tlej bv the 
fJovernment On tin other hi*id, they 
have discharged their fundi 91. When 
we find the persons who for m^th*: to
gether and vears together rebelied in 
castigating the judiciary an! c’ccirrnt- 
.ng the judicial system in th.s country 
showing great concern ov<v the ap
pointment of one single Judge, one can
not help wondering that there is seme 
other motive behind this than main
taining the tradition of the judiciary in 

ĥis countty On manv iccasio*"; we 
have seen the crocodile *e;’rs -shed 
from my hon. friends sitting on that 
side who have been the cohorts of the 
dictator during thore 19 mo* ihs. Lut 
today. I find sycophancy has reached 
the lowest depth. Mr. Stephen an 
hon. Member of thi3 House, the Leader 
of the Opposition, I am sorry, was obli
ged to carry on command performance, 
and this is not only at the dictator of 
the mother, the greater dictator, but
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for the benefit of not only an accused 
but a convict, who was proclaimed a? 
the crown prince of India, and before 
whom obeisance, had 1o be paid by 
all and sundry, including the Cabinet 
Ministers.

And, Sir, we had soon 'iow tho dic
tates of, not only the dictator but of a 
progeny, as 1 said, mature, halt lit*- 
rate progeny who ransacked all the 
democratic values m this country, 
played with life ol the pepole, how 
his wis’ies become- the ordrr of the 
day.

SHRI C M. STEPHEN: 1 use on a
point of order. Heie s a xesol "< << 
about the procedure I look care 1o 
remain exactly within the tramrwork 
of the procedure. If he wants to at
tack our people who ar» lot cn^.e. u I 
with this, he is free to do Theie 
is a procedure for that But I would 
submit that this must bv stopped It 
he wants to carry on a very reasonable 
debate, we must remain and behave in 
a very reasonable manner. lie  h.>s 
used words which are object < r .in 
So far all nght. 1 rai \> obje t u r n  *> 
the words cohorts of the dictator syco
phancy *nd so many other thii ŝ. h* 
was using unparliamentary, unmen
tionable things These things are 
being used in ‘reference to the Members 
of this House. He is doing all that I 
just want to know if this line of sub
mission is permissible.

(Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: I think you

should stick to resolution.
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; 

The real object has come out I am 
coming to *J*at.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: What real 
object has come out? Are you free 
to call names about person.

(Interruptions >
We know your Ioyality to this 

country, we know your loyalty to the 
Constitution. You are talking of Nam-

boodiripad, the fellow who was 
convicted of the conrempt of the court. 

You are coming here to teach us.
(Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I 
submit that the real object behr-d the 
resolution is to express their *mnoyanc,? 
bccause they could not del&v thf» dis
posal Of the case which was pending 
and then the conviction cams. They 
believed that the case could be ktpf 
pending for months and months and 
years and years You will knd’y re
member thal it was the hon. Su»uemc 
Court who intervened and directed 
the expeditious disposal of the case. 
And in the meantime, the accused 
had to g0 to the jail becaus? he had 
been found guilty of tampering with 
the witnesses

(hiterrupttoni»

SIIR1 C. M. STEPHEN: I rise on a 
point of order. The particular case he 
in referring to is sub-pudice now.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I 
am not referring to any particulm case.

(In terru p tion s)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Dealing with 
the merit of the case is a ditFerent 
thing. (Interruptions) Tnat case is 
sub-judice. (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mi. Somnath
Chatterjee, you should not refei to it. 

(Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; I 
have not gone into the merit of the case 
at all. What I am saying (Interrup
tions) is that I am entitled to say 
what is the reason behind this resolu
tion.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That is sub- 
judice, he is dealing with a case which 
is sub-judice.

SHRJ SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; I 
do not yield. I have not gone into the 
merits of the case at all. I am entitled 
to say the reason behind his resolution,
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therefore I am referring to that matter 
The case was pending for long and the 
matter was almost coming to an end. 
We find from the statement of the hon. 
Law Minister that all the procedure 
under the Constitution had been fol
lowed before the appointment was 
actually announced, he had gone to the 
learned Chiof Justice of the Delhi High 
Court and had got the sanction of the 
President to withhold the actual notifi
cation lor a few days. How is the in
dependence of tho judiciary inteivfc red 
with and how is it unconstitutional? 
My time is not unlimited and I am s .re 
the hon. Law Minister will deal with it 
'ind during the little time that 1 have, 1 
should like to make one or two sjbmis- 
sions The object is that it somehow 
this case could have been prolonged 
further, the inevitable could have teen 
post 1 toned Secondly, today in the 
name of saying that Mr. Vohra is an 
excellent man but tho Judgement was 
not. as if he was persuaded to deliver 
this judgement bv showing this lolli
pop, namely, the judgeship of the Delhj 
High Court—my hon. friend has stated 
that. That was the impression that is 
created in the minds of the neople. I 
am trying to disabuse that That is 
not the impression that has been 
created in the minds of the people. The 
intention today behind this resolution 
is to create a doubt in the mind of the 
people: would it have been so? There
fore the attempt which has been made 
is not to uphold the judiciary but to 
denigrate the judiciary once more. 
This attempt should be resisted by all 
the right thinking people in this coun
try. Therefore my hon. friend gets 
piqued, naturally when we referred to 
the emergency and what had happened 
'n this country, how judiciary was 
dealt with in this country, how the 
Judges were transferred and how the 
learned judge of the Delhi High Court 
was sent back as judge of the sessions 
court. 1 had to appear for Jyotirmoy 
Bosu in the Delhi High Court, I know 
What happened, what kind of plea was 
take*) on behalf of government. Once 
Justice Rangarajan delivered the 
judgement that it Justiciable, tfi*

next day an ordinance was issued 
maknig it non-justiciable. That is the 
way they were treating judiciary at 
that time. The only crime that he 
committed was that he wanted to s-ee 
the file* of the Home department. 
They said: No, he cannot. This was 
the attitude taken by them. Toddy 
they are showing so much concern for 
judges and judiciary in this country. 
Therefore, my submission is that if 
anybody has suffered due to delay in 
the announcement of the notification, 
it was Justice Vohra himself, nobody 
el ê because it is his appointment 
which was delayed by a few days. 
Somebody else suffered by the expedi
tious disposal of the case but that is 
not the consideration that has to be 
brought here.

I am not referring to .my matter 
which is sub judice. Probably *one 
would have felt that when a lonper 
period of sentence was there, whether 
that sentence could have been yiven or 
not. That is the matter which we are 
not discussing today.

Mv hon. friend referred to one point, 
whether it has any relevance or not, 
whether it was in public interest or not, 
he said  that Article 224 provided for 
appointment of additional judges on 
the basis of clearance of arrears Ar
rears are there. Does it mean this 
should be done? T his is a new inter
pretation given to article 224. That 
means that whenever there are arrears 
judges may be appointed. There are 
so many vacancies all over India, we 
put question to the hon. Minister and 
we are pressing him hard for appoint
ment of judges, more and more judges 
have to be appointed. There are so 
many constraints. We understand, 
There are lacunae here and there. That 
does not mean that a few days post
ponement of the declaration of the 
appointment of Mr. Vohra has thrown 
to the winds article 224. Then, refe
rence was made to Article 217. In this 
country the appointments of judges 
are made in a particular method. We
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may not agree with that method which
has been laid in the Constitution. But
,so long as it remains in the Constitu-
'tion, it has to be followed not only in 
letter but in spirit also. We have
found that there have been gross
breaches of that during the previous
regime. We have seen that. There
are many comments about the judicial
appointments. I do not wish to go
into the details here. But those com
ments and complaints are known. Here
what has happened? The entire pro
cedure has been foUowed and I believe
whatever may have been the other
things, I am not going into these things.
The Law Minister himself showed
great respect in going to the Chief
Justice of Delhi High Court. Probably,
they were used to calling the Chief
Justices to their residence. Now he
had gone to the residence, to the office
of the Chief Justice'of India, told him
of the position, got his approval, got
the approval of the President of India
and thereafter it has been done. There
fore, we do not find any impropriety
committed. We cannot help thinking
the reasons which have prompted this
Resolution. The reasons for which
they have prompted this Resolution
cannot be the maintenance of the dig
nity of the judiciary, upholding the dig
nity of the judiciary. The main reason
behind this is one person in this coun
try who was one of the accused in this
case. He has now been convicted. It
is subject to the appeal, nothing to do
with the merit. But why the matter
was delayed? Shri Vohra woula have
been promoted earlier. He would have
been brought to the High Court earlier.
De novo trial for another two, three
years, another set of witnesses and all
sorts of dilatory tactics would have
been adopted. We should expose the
motive behind this Resolution. Then
We shall find that those persons who
had voted in favour of giving immunity
to one individual in this counti-y. for he
had occupied one seat in this country,
are talking to-day of the sanctity of the
criminal jurisprudence of this country
and sancitty of the judicial process in

this country. In this case it is admit
ted by the hon. Leader of the Opposi
tion that the incumbent deserves the 
appointment from all points of view
and that is the test. Was he or was 
he not suitable for that post? It is 
admitted by him. It is conceded by
him that an eminent person has been
selected. He has not been superseded
by anybody, nor the Government has 
allowed him to supersede anybody.
Therefore^ the person in due time hi's 
been appointed. Because cf the pend
ing case, the appointment would have
delayed the disposal of the criminal
case. At that time it would not have 
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SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): You may call Shri Lakkappa.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am calling in
order. Shri Lakkappa has given his 
name just now.

SHRI VINODBHAI SHETH. Please 
finish in just five to seven minutes.

SHRi VINODBHAI SHETH (Jam
nagar); The reservation is such that 
I will not take more than five min
utes.

I would like to confine myself within 
the four walls of the Resolution of 
Shri C. M. Stephen. It is a very 
unfortunate thing that this politically
motivated Resolution is coming from a
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lawyer It is a very unfortunate thing.
It should have been appreciated that 
we have restored judicial process in 
the country. We have restored the 
rule of law. Our Speaker has deemed
proper the discussion of this Resolu
tion in the House. I fully agree with 
Shri Somnath Chatterjee that it is a 
very sensitive resolution which casts 
aspersions on the judiciary of the 
rountry and the less it is discussed,
the better. As per Mr. Stephen,
article 217 is violated. But he does not
Kive any reason and which are the
punciples governing article 217 which
have been violated. The Chief Justice
of Delhi High Court is consulted.
He says, it is arrangement. It is not
arrangement, but consultation. The
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
is consulted. The Prime Minister
endorses and the President makes the
appointment. But unfortuntely, the 
leader of the opposition was not con
sulted: I would like to put a very
pertinent question the leader of the 
opposition. Why did he not bring this 
lesoiution when the ex-Prime Minister 
was acquitted? At the time, we
did not bring such a resolution
because we uphold the dignity of
the judiciary and we believe the 
judiciary in the country has re
mained impartial. In every case when 
there is some appointment, we should 
not cast aspersions. I do not know
what makes Mr. Sathe say something
as if he has overheard our hon.
Minister Shanti Bhushan and Justice
Vohra engaged in a dialogue with Mr.
Sathe standing by, saying "You hand 
over the conviction and you would be
made the Chief Justice”, or something 
like that. Mr. Sathe can say anything
whir-h is blatantly incorrect, but for
the leader of the opposition to bring
forward this resolution casting asper
sions on the judiciary is highly impro
per. Ours is a country in which truth 
is honoured. Our judiciary stands for
truth and justice,/ unbiased and with
out any prejudice. During the emer
gency tbe position was different, but
now the emergency is gone and the 
judges feel free. There is no sword
of trarsfer hanging above them for

giving a particular kind of judgment.
Many of the Government decisions 
have been reversed by the judiciary,
but still judiciary is respected because 
we respect the dignity of the judiciary
in the country. On the contrary, I 
would argue that injustice has been 
done to Justice Vohra. Over and 
above that, you are putting some
blame on the Ministry. I ask, why de
lay his promotion for 3 months? Why
do injustice to Mr. Vohra? The delay
wa-; in public interest, not in personal
interest, j would appeal to the Minis
try to consider the promotion of Mr.
Vohra with retrospective effect, if you
want to do justice to him. Please go
through the record of Justice Vohra,
Has he superseded anybody? Has he 
got any connection with any Minister?
I am told he is one of the senior most
and most efficient judges. When Jus
tice Desai was promoted from Gujarat,
unfortunately because his surname 
was Desai, our Prime Minister's name
was dragged in. But see the judicial
pronouncements made by him. See his 
work. He has been appointed as the
vacation Judge now. Under this Gov
ernment, there will not be any favour
nor any fear so far as the judiciary is 
concerned. With these words, I re
quest the mover to withdraw his re
solution.

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI
SHANTI BHUSHAN): Mr. Chairman,
Sir, a number of points have been
raised by the hon. Leader of the
Opposition on the Resolution which
h'js been moved by him and I popose
to deal with each of the points in its 
sequence. But before I start replying
to the points which he has tried to
make, 1 would like to start with two
observations by way of a preface.

When I looked at t ie Resolution for
the first time—I was keen to see as to 
who the mover of the Resolution was—
T found the name of the Leader of the
Opposition himself, Shi C. M. Stephen,
on the Resolution. I was greatly

399 LS.—12*
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surprised. I had to rub my eyes in
wonder because I hold him in high
esteem. A fter having checked up that
he was the mover of the Resolution, I
felt that there was a typing error in
the Resolution because i  fe 't and ex 
pected and it seemed to me that pro
bably he had dictated something and
his stenographer had written out some
thing else. I felt that what he must
have dictated was that after “having
considered the -statement made by
Shri Shanti Bhushan^ Minister of Law
Justice and Company Affairs, etc. etc.”
The operative part in ‘This House
records its satisfaction and pleasure
over the procedure adopted in connec
tion with the said matter’ , i  tried to
check up but I was told that it was
not a typing error and the Resolution
had, in fact, been dictated in this very
form. So, initially, I was a bit shock
ed an,d surprised. But then, i  looked at
niy own career. My eyes took my mind
back to the days when I was a young
lawyer, a junior lawyer and I started
thinking: “ Had not I argued vehe-
rnently a hopeless case, a case which
had no merit?’ ’ I could not say no.
I felt that even I had argued several
hope’-ess cases and why had I argued
tho'.e hopeless cases? In the initial
years of my practice when a senior
entrusted a brief to me finding that it
was a hopeless case and that he did
not want to stand himself, he instruct
ed me ‘argue with all your vehemence
because this is your opportunity’. And,
therefore, I found that if somebody
entrusts a case to me and asks me to
argue the case vehemently, then it is
my duty. Sometimes, my clients,
sometimes, my seniors ask me to argue
a hopeless case.

SHRl KANW AR LAL GUPTA: He
is not So junior.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Not
junior but as a Leader o f the Opposi
tion, he also does not have many
years. As a Leader o f the Opposition,
ne is fairly young. I mean, his gre}'
hair might betray him, otherwise, he
is young at heart and he is young with

his indefatigable energy. The kind 
of energy with which he argues his 
cases here, one would think that he is 
the youngest Member of Parliament.

So, I thought that there was nothing
wrong in arguing even a hopeless case.

Then, Sir, my mind went back to 
another incident which happened when 
I was a law student and when Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru had very kindly invit
ed me to attend his conferences also 
because he was very kind to me. My 
mind went back to a certain day when 
I happened to put a certain question 
at the time o f the conference and 1 
said: “ In a court of law where cases 
are supposed to be decided and judges 
come to conclusions on the basis of the 
facts and the law in a case, on the 
basis of the reasoning advanced by 
different counsels, what is the place 
of eloquence in a court of law; why 
is it that lawyers try to be eloquent
in a court o f law ?” And the answer 
that was given to me was; “Well, 
sometimes, when a counsel is arguing 
a case in which the facts do not support 
him, the law does not support him, 
even commonsense does not support 
him, what does he do? In those casê  
he has to rely upon his eloquence.
I clear'.y saw today when Mr. C. M. 
Stephen was stating his case in support 
of this Resolution that he was relying, 
only on his eloquence for which I have 
great respect because I do not think 
any other hon. Member o f Parliament 
can match his eloquence. Of course; 
so far as i  am concerned, I cannot 
match even one-hundredth of his 
eloquence what to say of his co™' 
plete eloquence. So, he has relied 
upon his eloquence only to try to build 
up a case. So far as the facts are 
concerned, so far as the law is con
cerned, so far as, if I may say so with 
great respect, even commonsense
concerned, there is nothing to aid him 
in regard to the points.

With this preface, may I come
the points that he has tried to malte 
out? '
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Now, Sir, perhaps even Mr. Stephen 
would agree with me when I say that 
when the name of Mr. Bohra was pro
posed by the Chief Justice of the Delhi
High Court and supported by the 
Chief Justice of India this being a 
Union Territory the Governor or Chief
Minister does not come into the
picture so the only two authorities 
wh0 aie required to be consulted
before an appointment is made, are 
thc Chief, Justice o£ the High Court
and the Chief Justice of India. And
both of them were unanimous that 
he is a fit person to be appointed. 1 
hope be would agree with me that 
there were only four options open 
to the Government. One was not to 
appoint him at all, but oven he has not 
advocated that particular option.

Mr. Vohra is not one of the senior- 
most a«> Shri Viriod Bhai said, but is 
the seniormost Judge of the Delhi
Judicial Service, a very* tempetent
Judge because So far as all these
ludges are concerned, a Chaiacter Roll
i*. maintained in which remarks are 
made by the Administrative Judge and 
even by the Chief Justice yearly. Chief
Justice after Chief Justice had made
outstanding entries on him uniformly.
Never anv kind of a different entry
of that kind was made and this is the 
kmd of a Judge, the seniormost in the 
service with an outstanding record,
the Chief Justice of the High Court
proposing his name and the Chief
Justice of rndia supporting his name,
the question of non-appointment, that 
is, not appointing him at all and reject,
ing him because he was hearing what
the Leader of the Opposition had 
chosen to describe on many occasions
as ‘Kissa Kursi Ka’ case or in many
different ways, but ultimately we
agreed that it should be called the
‘Kursi’ case, does n o t  rise. Merely
because he conducted the case in the
*Kursi’ case there, he should not be
disqualified for promotion in spite of
^emg the seniormost judge, in spite 
of being a Judge who was always very
highly spoken of by all the successive
Chief Justices etc. That option was

not available as the Leader of the
Opposition himself has agreed. There
fore, that left three options. One is
either to appoint him straightaway
as soon as the recommendations of the
Chief Justice of the High Court and 
Chief Justicc of India were available.
The second option was, all right, keep 
the matter pending and watch, i.e., all
right, if he was not to be appointed
straightaway, this part-heard case 
should have been allowed to go on.
Then, this is the option that he has 
advocated, viz., that the matter should
have been kept pending without taking
a decision, a premature decision, viz.,
alright, he will be appointed, but the
notification wi'l be delayed til] the
trial was over. That was the second
option. The third option was the one 
that was adopted jn the present case, 
i.c , al] right, take a formal decision at
the highest level, an irrevocable deci
sion, viz., that he will be appointed.
Long before he gave a judgment, an 
irievocable decision was taken that he
will be appointed because he is deserv
ing of the appointment irrespective
of what happens in the case, irrespec
tive 0f what is the final verdict in the
case, whether the case results in an 
acquittal or whether the case 
results in a conviction, but an 
irrevocable decision so that the 
decision should not be made depen
dant upon what the decision in the 
case is, what the judgment in the 
case is The third option was the 
one which he has advocated, viz.
keep it pending and thereafter,,after
the trial is over, after the judgement
is available, then make up your mind 
as to whether he is fit to be appoint
ed or not fit to be appointed *\nd 
I would ask the Leader of the Op
position himself to consider the op
tions carefully without prejudice
and then come to a conclusion. And
I am quite sure, if he does it with
out anv prejudice whatsoever, lie 
would be agreeable to changing the 
Resolution to the form which I have
suggested, which I thought that he 
has dictated to his stenographer.
Now, let us consider the first option.
The name was recommended by the
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Chief Justice of the High Court and 
the Chief Justice of India long ue- 
fore the amendment was made to the 
Code of Criminal Procedure to which 
reletence has been made by the 
Leader ot the Opposition. That 
amendment was made by a Bill which 
was enacted some time m December 
1978 so that at that time the name 
was recommended much earlier. At 
that time when this question was 
considered and at that time when I 
discussed the matter with the Chief 
Justice of the High Court, this 
amendment was not there and that 
was the position.
17 hrs

Whdt was the position? The posi
tion was one which had been exa
mined by the Supreme Court as long 
back as 1960 and pronounced upon 
by them They had said that so far 
the trial before a mag strate is 
concerned, if. during the pende’ic\ 
of the trial a magistrate ceases 
to be available, then the successor 
magistrate will have the option 
to proceed with the trial from 
dure was not applicable to Sessions 
whole trial do novo. But this proce
dure was not applicable to sessions 
Judges. Therefore, the Supreme 
Court had laid down in 1960 that so 
faj the trial before a Sessions Court 
is concerned, if for any reason that 
poitxular Sessions Judge ceases to 
be available, there is no option for 
the successor Judge but to start the 
who It' trial de novo, to record the 
examination of all the witnesses etc

So, this was the option available at 
the time when these recommenda
tions were made. Would the Leader 
of the Opposition apply his mtnd 
to this question, namely that n a 
long trial the position is not the 
same as in ordinary cases which 
come up be lore the courts every day. 
These are tak.cn care of by the word
ing of the notification of the appoint
ment of the Judge, by saying that it 
will take effect from the dale of his 
assuming charge. The idea is that
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after the warrant has been issued, a 
few days are given to him to join 
as a Judge and to take oath as a 
High Court Judge, so that the piac- 
tice has been that during those few 
days he disposes of all the part- 
heard cases, because m the ordinary 
cases there are very few witnesses', 
and the cases can be completed in a 
few days.

I wil-’ take the mind of th» Leader 
of the Opposition back to the pre
vious appointments which had been 
made in the Delhi High Court itself. 
During the time of the present Gov
ernment, in Delhi two persons had 
been appointed from the services be
fore Mr. Vohra. The fir̂ t was Mr. 
R. N. Agarwal who had been revert
ed during the emergency. When he 
was appointed and he took charge as 
High Court Judge, he did no* leave 
a single part-heard cast' behind him. 
S im ila r ly ,  the other gentlemen, Mr. 
Siddhu, who was also a District & 
Sessions Judge, Delhi, when he was 
elevated to the post of a Judge of 
the Rajasthan High Court, complet
ed all the part-heard cases and did 
not leave a single one behind him 
That has been the practice and the 
tradition.

But if in a particular instance a 
very long case is pending before the 
District & Sessions Judge, then the 
normal practice of staling m the noti
fication “with effect fiom the date of 
his assuming charge” cannot be fol
lowed, because you cannot leave a 
gap of months and months between 
the date of the notification of the ap
pointment and your a c t u a l l v  taking 
charge Therefore, that is u special 
case. These special cases do not arise 
every day, because these long cases 
are very rare.

The Leader of the Opposition, him
self knows that this Kursi case, as 
we now refer to it, had been going 
on before Mr. Vohra for a very long 
time.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: How long?
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SHRI 8HANT1 BHUSHAN: For
about a year.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: No

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN; A veiy 
large number of witnesses had born 
examined. The Supreme Court in 
January, 1978, had said that the trial 
must proceed from day to day In 
fact, they had passed a peremptory 
order that this case must be 1 w eed
ed with from day to day, it must be 
tried tm a writ petition basis.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: The trial 
started in April, and the prosecution 
evidence was over in October.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: The
trial took almost a year.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: April to
October.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: In
October the trial did not com  ̂ to an 
end.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: On 3rd
November, the prosecution evidence 
was over.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: There
after, the statement of the accused 
had to be taken.

Prom April, under the direction ot 
the Supreme Court, the Judge start
ed dealing with the case on 0 day 
to day basis, unlike other cases. 
So far as this case was concerned, 
under the directions of the Supreme 
Court, the trial was proceeding on a 
continual basis before this judge. 
The Leader of the Opposition will 
not controvert that a very large 
number of prosecution witnesses had 
been examined. Therefore, if st 
that time, when the prosecution evi
dence was almost over or over, if at 
that stage, the judge had been elevat
ed as a Judge of the High Court, 
then in that case, even the accuscd 
persons could have had a grievance

that "look here, you are now com
pelling us to go through all the pro
cesses of trial once again by elevat
ing a judge in the middle and when 
1he successor judge comes and by 
the time the prosecution evidence is 
again recorded on a day to day 
basis, then that . .. judge might also 
be ripe tor elevation and so on.” This 
would have been a very extreme case 
of harassment and even the accused 
persons, in fact, both the parties 
could have taken serious exception 
to this procedure viz.. when there is 
such a long case, when even the evi
dence on one side had to be recorded 
for six or seven months, then to 
deprive both the sides of the services 
of the judge by replacing him by 
another judge, at a time when the 
Jaw is that there is no option in the 
matter and there had to be a com
plete cle vovo trial, even the accused 
person could have said:

“so many prosecution witnesses 
have turned hostile, have not sup
ported the prosecution case and in 
fact ho might even claim that there 
fore, nothing is left in the case and 
at this stage, you are forcing a re
trial so that those prosecution wit
nesses may get a change of sup
porting I he prosecution case apain 
and so that the accused mqy be 
deprived of the benefit of their 
having turned hostile and not sup
porting the prosecution case. Is 
it fair to the accused persons?”

1 am quite certain that if that pro
cedure had been adopted, the Gov
ernment would have been attacked. 
In some quaters, it would have been 
said that the Government was trying 
to be deliberately unfair by har^r ng 
them again and again with certain 
witnesses and so on and so forth. 
Therefore, I hope that even the Lea
der of the Opposition would not ad
vocate that this is the nrocedure 
which should have been adoplo^ in 
the present case. To be faJr to him, 
I should say, he has not *upporW, 
argued or canvassed that he sbouM
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have been appointed straightaway. 
On the othci hand, what the Leader 
of the Opposition has told as that, 
this premature decision shou!d not 
have been taken viz. that he will be 
appointed a/toi the tual is ov<, be
cause this, m his words, amounted 
%  dangling a carrot belor'* Mr. Vohra 
and what hij had advocated is, you 
might have kepi the mailei pending 
without deciding, „nd alter the trial 
was over, then you might have ap
plied your mind as to whether he 
should be appointed or not and then 
only you rnighl have got his appoint
ment appioved and so on. But the 
Leader of the Opposition may kindly 
consider, in that case it could have been 
said that alright, here is a case with 
some political overtones because a 
former Minister was also en accused 
person, it is not everyday that such 
eases come up in which former 
Ministers are also in the position of 
accused persons” and so some poli
tical overtones and political argu
ments can bp raised and il in that 
ease, the decision had not been taken, 
then 1his argument would have been 
perfectly correct and as I said f-icis 
and law or even common sense does 
not support the arguments vvhich are 
sought U) be built up because in that 
case, it could have been said that in- 
spite of the t'acl that the Chief Justice 
of the High Court has recommend
ed his name, m spite Qf the fact that 
the Chief Justice of India has sup
ported ins name, we are not taking a 
decision and that we firit want to 
watch as to what the judgement is 
going to be. as to whether Mr Vohra 
is going to acquit or f onvict and 
then if you find that there is con
viction. thin you will say “he n a 
judge, who is fit to be elevated, \ou 
will elevate him” and if he is going 
to acquit, then you will say “he is 
useless, for some reason or other, 
his judgements could not be relied up
on. he is not fit to be elevated” . All 
these arguments which have been 
advanced in the present resolution 
would have been advanced and ad
vanced with some merit in that

ca&e, it the procedure which is being 
advocated by the Leader of the op
position had been adopted in the pre
sent case. Here, when we take an 
me vocable decision, long before we 
know as to whether a judgement is 
going to result m acquittal or con
viction.

SIIRI C. M. STEPHEN. What do 
you mr>an by “irrevocable dec sron”?

SHRI S4HANTI BHUSHAN: Irre
vocable in the sense the highest au
thority to take the decision, the Pre
sident viz, the Law Minister, the 
Prime Minister and the President, 
these are the only three authorities 
who come into the picture so far as 
taking the decision is concerned, af
ter consultation with the authorities 
specified in the Constitution is con
cerned. namely, the Chief Justice of 
the High Court and the Chief Justice of 
India Therefore, if all the three autho, 
rities have decided ye>, he is fit to be 
appointed because he is the senior 
most, he has got an excellent record, 
and, after the decison has been taken 
by all these three authorities and they 
have approved the procedure also, for 
this reason. namel>, here is a very 
sensitive case with some political over
tones and. therefore, there should be 
no chance that anybody might heve n 
feeling, * 1 do not know whether I will 
be appointed or 1 will not be appoint
ed", etc, here is a final decision----

SIIRI (\ M STEPHEN- Are you 
stating that there is a written order by 
the President of India of a particular 
date specifying, so and so is appoint
ed

SIIRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Not ap
pointed The decision is that he will 
he appointed. The appointment is bv 
a warrant, it is not by a decision.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Is there an 
order by the President of India saying 
that so and so is appointed or will be 
appointed—I do not know what exact
ly it is—the appointment is hereby 
done but the warrant will be issued 
after such and such time? Is there 
such an order by the President?
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SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: You are 
peifectly correct except with this ciis- 
tiruuon, not that he is hereby auooinl- 
ed. The appointment is by a w rirran‘, 
o'iL Tne w a n  ant j s  signed b y  the 
President. The appointment docs not 
tuhe eiHvt the moment the decision ’S 
take1' The decision to appoint a per
son is fn-fet taken and, thereatter, the 
aj j o  ntment is made by the President 
m  s i g n i n '*  the W c t r i a n t  The appo nl- 
nieiii is b,\ means oi signing the w.ir- 
raal. It is .signed by the President 
Betoie that also, the file m 
c>\e»y cast*, goes upto t u  President 
namely, when the decision is taken 
to appoint a person, even that deci
sion is finally taken at the level of 
the President of India. D ie law 
Minister takes a decision; that is 
approved by the Prim e M inister and 
that is also approved by the Presi
dent Then the d e c iio n  to appoint 
a pe.son becomes final;

Thcreaifter, certain formalities are 
completed, namely, the specimen sig
nature wnd certain declarations are 
obtained from the person who is 
.sought to bi* appointed. Then, the 
mailer once again, second time, is 
sent to the President, in every case, 
requesting him to sign the warrant 
and make the appointment by signing 
the wairant Then, he signs the warr
ant The first part of the proced- 
uL\' is done in every ca=e. That was 
completed in this case also, namely 
the tile reached upto the President 
with an observation that a decision 
should be taken to appoint him 
right t-jw but the decision will l>e 
given eflEect to by the cigning of the 
warrant and only after the case has 
been completed because of thesc com
plications. '

It was not that the Government 
took this decision, namely, about the 
procedure, completely on its own. A?
I said m my statement, this matter 
was discussed with the Chief Justice 
of the High Court and the Chief Jus
tice of the High Court fully agreed 
that, yes, this would be the right 
procedure. In actual life, the things 
are not absolutely theoretical. Even
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on a matter of deciding whether at 
what time a particular appointment 
has to be made, there are various 
matters of public interest which re
flect upon that, even affecting the 
administration of justice If the 
timing of a particular appointment is 
likely to create a lot of prejudice to 
the parties of a case, namely, the 
parties will be put to serious difficul
ties and seriou inconvenience which 
they do not merit, that is also a legi
timate matter to be taken into con
sideration in regarding to the timing 
of the appointment. That is why 
the Chief Justice of the High Court 
who was principally concerned with 
this matter was consulted for this 
reason.

So far as the conduct of oases, the 
litigation under the charge of the 
High Court is concerned, because 
supervision over the subordinate 
courts is done by the High Courts 
under the Constitution itself, it was 
the Chief Justice of the High Court 
who was primarily responsible to ba
lance these considerations. I agree 
that so far as the arrears were con
cerned, certainly, this delay was 
likely to affect the position of arrears 
to some extent, to whatever extent, 
whether it was 0.1 per cent or 00.1 
per cent, that is immaterial. That 
was one consideration, namely, the 
matter should not be dalayed. But 
at the same time, there was the 
impact it would have on the process 
of justice, namely, here are two par
ties, prosecution on the one side and 
defence on the other side, who have 
been fighting a case tooth and nail 
for a long time before the sessions 
court which, under the direction from 
the Supreme Court, was to conduct 
the trial expeditiously on a continu
al basis, that is to cost awav all the 
other casps and apply its full time 
to the trial of this case. In that 
case, whether the parties should be 
deprived of the service, of a judge 
so that they may have to start a trial 
de novo before another judc?e was the 
option. I submit, verv rightly, the 
Chief Justice of the High Court im
mediately agreed with this and sajd
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that “it wuuld not be right and yet, 
xn order to maintain the confi
dence of the people, B decision should 
be taken, there 13 no reason why 
taking of the decision ‘■hould be post
poned because, otherwise, that would 
sma<k of this that \ou want to 
take even the decision after you 
know whether he is going to acquit 
or convict; so, take the decision now 
so that the judge also, with a clear 
conscience and without pressure of 
any kind on hjs mind, can decide the 
case either way, if he feels that the 
evidence sufficient he can convict 
of if he finds that the evidence is 
insufficient, he can acquit; and, of 
course, the right of appeal is always 
there” Therefore, I submit that 
this was the only proper procedure 
which could have been invoked m
such a sensitive matter The car-
iot was not kept dangling because 
the carrot was absolutely out of the 
picture as soon as a final decision 
had been taken and had been ap
proved even at the stage of Presi
dent the carrot was away because 
then the Government had no choice 
in the matter; the decision had al
ready been taken that he would be 
appointed, he was the seniormost 
person, very eminently spoken of by 
succeeding Chief Justices, eminently 
deserving of this appointment, and 
so on After that, it would not be 
possible for the Government to say 
if, suppose, the cose had resulted in 
acquittal, “He has acquitted this 
case; even though upto the stage of 
the President, the decision has been 
taken to appoint him, we shall re
verse that decision ©nd not appoint 
him” That would not have been 
possible.

367 Procedure
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If, on the other hand, there had been 
mala tides on the part of the Govern
ment, this is the precise pro^eduie, 
which hns been advocated bv the Lea
der of the Opposition, which would 
have been invoked* on some oretext 
or V>e other tho matter would have 
been delayed—no tune, this and that-

and the file would have been kept 
lying I have seen many files which 
used to he on the table of individual 
functionaries for month? and months. 
Therefore, this file also would have just 
lain unattended, and after the judg
ment was available, then it would have 
been said, “All right, took here; there 
might not have been anything on the 
record, but I have heard something 
against this judge, if, R N Agarwal, 
who had been appointed a judge could 
be reverted, namely, his term might 
have been extended, m the case of an
other judge in Bombay the same could 
have been done ” If there was anv 
mala fide in the matter, this was the 
procedure which would have been 
applied, nameiy, keep the matter hang
ing without taking a decision to 
appoint him even liefore the judgment 
had been delivered Thei efore, I sub
mit that the most proper procedure 
was invoked m this case Therefore, I 
would again appeal that there is still 
t'me for the Leader of the Opposi
tion—he has a  high reputation oi being 
straightforward, and so on--to correct 
his Resolution by removing the word 
‘displeasure’ and substituting jt bv the 
words ‘satisfaction and pleasure’

These are the poin ts  which have 
been raised namel>, whether the de
lay was warranted I ha\e made it 
clear.

Another point that the Leader oi Ine 
Opposition might say is this This 
was the legal position when his name 
was recommended by the Chief 
Justice of the High Court and sup
ported by the Chief Justice of India: 
but n December the legal position 
underwent a change because Parlia
ment amended section 326 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure and thereafter 
it was not obligatory cn a successor 
judge to re-start the whole process of 
trial; at that stage at least you could 
have changed the decision and you 
could have said, ‘All ngnt; although at 
that stage it was not proper to appoint 
him, at least now we can decide to 
apooint him’. But even after this 
change of section 326, what is the post*
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hon as it would be applicable to the 
present case? The position is that, 
while it is not completely obligatory 
on the successor judge to try the case 
de novo, he has been given a discre- 
ton in the matter, nameiy. either he 
can proceed with the trial freon that 
stage or he can re-examine the wit
nesses who have already been examin
ed. Here was a special case in which a 
large number of prosecution witnesses 
had become hostile. In these kinds of 
cases where prosecution witnesses be
come hostile and it is a very contro
versial case, and so on, the demean
our of the witnesses, as the Supreme 
Court itself has pointed out on a num
ber of occasions and various High 
Courts have followed that ruling- 
watching the demeanour of the wit
nesses is very important; n a con
troversial case which might be 
balanced, it is very important 
for a judge. Otherwise, how do you 
arrive at the truth? How the wit
nesses have given the evidence 
is also very important. Therefore, 
what could be the reasonable expecta
tion in a cast* like this? The reason
able exi>ectation would be that a suc
cessor judge would say, ‘How do I 
decide such a controversial case unless 
1 have seen the demeanour of the wit
nesses:? Merely reading the evidence 
in cold pr nt.. .will not create the same 
impression in my mind if I heard their 
evidence myself ’ It is a controversial 
case. I hope the Leader of the Opposi
tion will also be charitable to agree 
that it is a controversial case. In a 
controversial case, therefore, there 
would have been a very big risk even 
at that stage and even at the later 
stage when the Criminal Procedure 
Code was amended and when the case 
advanced even further and it was al
most going to be over, to deprive the 
accused persons of the benefit of all 
this trial and cause harassment to both 
the parties and risk of the witnesses 
being recalled and re-examined on the 
pilea ‘Well, their demeanour is very 
important. I cannot judge th's con* 
troversial case unless I hear the wit
nesses giving evidence myself.' Th5s 
risk could not have been avoided.

Therefore, I submit this was the pro
per procedure and this delay was com* 
pletely warranted by the circumstan
ces of the case. . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Only 8 minutes
are left now.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: So, I
have touched only the main points. I 
will, therefore, again piead with the 
Leader ol the Opposition not to press 
his resolution and, after all this clarifi
cation, I hope* he will withdraw it.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Mr. Shan*:
Bhushan and myself belong tĉ  if J 
may say so, the same mutual admira
tion bureau. 1 do hold him with very 
h gh respect. But, unfortunately, he 
has not been able to persuade me that 
the position of the government was 
correct. He was more eloquent to-day 
than usual. He is generally not elo
quent, he is generally very factual, but 
to-day he was very eloquent. May he 
for the leason that Mr. Agarwal told 
him that eloquence is needed. He 
knew that the case was not strong, 
therefore, he has to be eloquent.

Now certa.n points I made remain. 
I am sorry the points have not been 
replied to I am not concerned about 
this aspect o.r that aspect. The ques
tion is whether the conduct of the go
vernment has brought the judge and 
the judgment under cloud and suspi
cion.

(1) When Mr. Vohra was elevated 
as a regular District and Sessions 
Judge there was a noting to the effect 
that he will try the Kissa Kursi case. 
He has not denied it. I presume he is 
admitting it. All this took place within 
one month of hiy taking over the trial 
There was no reason why he should 
have been charged with continuing 
the trial of this case more than anv 
other case.

(2) There were cases pending befor° 
him—not only this case but there were 
other criminal cases pending before 
him. He referred to the previous
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judges, not to Mr. Vohia thereby
conceding that there were other cases
pending before him. If the other
cases were also pending before him,
would it not be violative of the princi
ple of equality before law if you are to
pin out ong particular case and decide
your adrninistraticn policy or promo
tion policy to hang on that particular
case?

(3) Mr. Vohra came to know and
was told that he was io be appo ntert
and elevated as a High Court Judge.
It would have been a different matter
if it had remained a confidential matter
between him and the President of In
dia. No, Mr. Vohra was told and he

unde-.'Stoed that and in that process^ by
passing on that information, he brought
into the picture the Chief Justice of
Delh' High Court, ths Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court, the President of
India—the whole lot of them. And
Mr. Vohra was told, Mr. Vohra was
given to understand that “ the Presi
dent of India is interested, the Chief
Justice of Delhi High Court isinterest- 
ed̂  the Supreme Court is interested-all
of them are interested and that the Kis- 
sa Kursi case is a special case.” If that
information goes and the Judge goes
on conducting trial, how will he be
have^ That is the question. Could
you take iiim to be absolutely unaffect
ed? That is why I said that :f a tiial
Judge is given to understand by per
sons who count that there are persons
in a particular case that is tanta
mount to influencing the Judge and any
self-respecting Judge will immediately
take umbrage and say, ‘I will not desi
with the case any further.’

Therefore, the vitiation starts then
and what does then happen?

The appointment is there. That is
what I was told. I do not know the
irrevocabiUty about it. We know the
Constitution; we know what the Gov
ernment does; we know what the Presi
dent does. The President does not be- 
cide specifically any of these things.
That is not a constitutional position.
Government decides; the President
signs. The President does not exercise

his volition in this matter at all. This
is the real constitutional position.

Therefore, there is no irrevoeabiiity
about it. Then, what remains? As
was pointed out by Mr. Somnath Chat
ter jee and other friends here is the
date on which a judge who is J u g  for
promotion gets his promotion. That is
material. Any officer will be interest
ed to assume the promotion post the
earlier. Therefore, the element of

husthng ;,ne case comes in. As also
the element of hastening the case comes
in fr.m  t.hat day onwards. If y o j  look
at the case diary  ̂ you wiU fine; that
many petitions were being summarily
rejecied. Recall of a witneSjj waS 
asked—rejected; recall of a particular
witnt'ss was asked for—rejected. Why?
Because a'lowing that means delay and 
delay mi ans delay not only -n the
matter of disposal but delay in the
matter ct getting promoted and pssum- 
ing charge of it. That is the vitiation
of the judicial process that was atterii- 
pted. Y'-’u have the hanging of a 
carroi o r  the judge; you are intei'esiecl
in speedy disposal. This v/as the only
man--er in which you can get the 
speedy disposal.

Now, they asked whether Mr. Vohra
was entitled to be appointed or not.
Far from me to say either ‘yes’ or ‘no’ 
to that because I do not know what
his records are; I do not know the 
man. Why should I comment about
it? But, Mr. Vohra continued to try 
that case after all these developments,
seeing a carrot hanging before him 
and after having been told that so 

and so, so and so and so and so is 
interested in this case and putting in 
that proposition he hurries the case 
forward. Otherwise his promotion
wiU be delayed. If Mr. Vohra con- 

that case, what- 
for the previous
forfeits hig merit
as a judge. That 

is because that impartiality is taken 
away from him. You have d.ing it. fj
Mr. Vohra has now become a scape-' 
goat for that. Government have done 
it Mr. Vohra has been put under sus
picion. This is what I have got to say.ij
Other things, I do not want to refer J

to at all. But, my main point remains
*■ 1

tinues to try
ever his merits
performance^ he
to be promoted
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eminent interfered in fn 1 judicial
process; the Law Minister interfered
in the judicial process; th? Law Minis
ter discussed with the Chief Justice of
India the case which was pending be- 
lore the Subordinate Court. The Law 
Minister promoted him and kepi his 
promotion pending saying that the 
promotion can be had only after the 
cvise is disposed ot.

This it an atrocious interference in 
the judicial process. It is absolute
ly inconceivable. Therefore, the judg
ment becomes suspect; the judge 
becomes suspect. That is the product
of connivance and conspiratorial
arrangement under the cat ”01, un- 
d r̂ the temptation in hustling a thing. 
This is the circumstance under which 
thi has beten done. It is most atro
cious of all persons. Mr. Shanti
Bhushan should not have done this.

That is all I have sot t0 say. I am 
soiry that the clean hand of Mr.
Shanti Bhusnan became soiled as a 
Minister in the matter of judicial pro
c e s s . I am sorry about it. This is all
I have got to say. I do not want to 
reply to many things, to the1 vitupera
tive fulminations and the characteris
tic way Mr. Chatterjee indulged in.
He could have the pleasure of doing
it. I do not want to reply to that.
This is not the time to do that. (In- 
terruptiovs). He has developed a 
grt'at fascination for the judiciary. I 
only want to remind him of what the 
great leader. Shri E. M. Shankaran 
Namboodripad said, namely that the
judges in India artJ the product of a 
Bolshevik. He had to stomach it. 
That was the certificate he had given.
(Interruptions) I have seen enough 
of the great performance; I have
seen enough of the brand democracy;
I have seen enough of his love for
democracy; i have seen enough of
your love for the country; I have
seen enough of your love for the ju
diciary; I have seen enough for the 
partiality of the judiciary. That is 
all I want to say.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we have to 
take the Half-an-Hour Discussion.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I will con
clude.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is 5-30 P.M.
SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I will just 

take two to three minutes more You
may put it to vole next lime. I do 
not want to delay the Hall'-an-Hour 
Discussion. At 5-30 P.M. it nas got io 
be taken up.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is already 5-H0 
now. Now, we take up the Half-an-
Hour Discussion.

17.30 hrs.

HALF AN HOUR DISCUSSION

Alleged irregularities in Indian 
Institute of Technology, Kanpur

(̂ nnviyc) : wreftr 
*rrf # sft

farfansr q ft v fa q flfa i iT iq  < trk w r i t  
jp snffa mu, $, Hwr?er * m t Mz 
«bV ^  | i

“The ensis of confidence m the 
IIT Kanpur has reached a point 
where only a full-fledged inquiry 
will satisfy the warring factions.
The reluctance of the Ministry of
Education to institute a piobe even 
when a large number of alleged 
financial and administrative irre
gularities—some of them apparently
serious—have been brought to the 
notice of the President, Mr Reddy 
who is the Visitor of the Institute 
is not understandable.”

wnw, ot$ qis# fa sV sh
T?a, 4 '*?mt Mrprr fa srrf *rr£ zV 

faaFft srtft t *?r vr ititerz ft  iktcrt
i 9 7 7 - 7 8  ^snp? fstarrt' ftr:

«S2
qrffarl . 8545rrsr
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